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of t he league's top free agents.
r future includes nine first-round
picks.
there was pressure from the
as well. Veteran center David
nson, who along with Duncan
San Antonio the most formidafront line in the league, cut short
vacation in Hawaii to persuade
to stay. The two guided San
to its first NBA title in 1999.
the Spurs' aging lineup, the
"'Il<-V1U Duncan is considered the
to San Antonio's future. Without
the Spurs would be left with a
$175 million arena for the
season and without one of

AROUND TOWN

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Claiborne defense:
diminished responsibility

Reality bites

The dental student's lawyers will try to show she
didn·t have the capacity to form criminal intent.
See story, Page 3

WEATHER

84

Many in Iowa City think that a little less reality
might not be such a bad thing.
See story, Page 5
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cloudy, 50%
chance 01 showers and
thunderstorms

Once again, imbibing on council menu·
• To curb underage drinking,
bar and restaurant owners
suggest wrist bands and
banning drink specials.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

See DUNCAN. Page 10

Owners of local establishments
that serve alcohol met informally
with the Iowa City City Council Tuesday night to voice th-eir opinions
about binge and underage drinking
and its effects on the community.
Councilors said that while they
won't make a decision anytime soon,
they have discussed passing an ordinance that would force all bars to ban
people under 21. The councilors

new
ing

wanted to hear from bar owners
before they begin further discussion,
Mayor Ernie Lehman said.
"Tbe issue is that the law is being
broken every night in this city what you are going to do about it?"
Iowa City resident Gary Sanders told
tbe council.
Bar owners and councilors agreed
that binge drinking is a problem in
Iowa City. But bar owners were split
on how the council should handle it.
The biggest debate was whether the
council should force bars to go 21.
Some bar owners thought going 21
would help reduce the number of
underage drinkers in the bars. Dan
Berry, owner of Joe's Place, 115 Iowa
Ave., said his bar doesn't have a problem with underage drinking because

minors are not allowed .
"I am not against going 21 ," said
Don Stockley, owner of the Sports
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. "I'm
against what it could do."
Ifbars were to go 21 , he said, there
would be an increase in unsupervised
parties resulting in more problems.
"It will be on your conscience if
there is a rape, stabbing or a death at
a private party," said Dave Moore, a
co-owner of the Fieldhouse, 111 E .
College St., and College Street Billiards Club, 114 E . College St. "Let's
face it. We're no longer a retail downtown. We're an entertainment di strict. "
Other owners echoed the concern,
adding that going 21 would put some
bars out of business.

Daryl Woodson , the owner of the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St ., suggested one way to
fight underage drinking without
turning away underage customers
would be to issue wristbands to legal
drinkers and limit purchases to one
drink at a time. He also suggested
hiring off-duty police officers to help
check for fake IDs.
Some owners s uggested cutting out
drink specia ls to help curb binge
drin king. It is illegal to serve a
patron to the point of intoxication,
which speci als such as "all you can
drink" promote, said attorney Randy
Larson, the owner of t he Airliner, 22
S. Clinton St.

Matt HollVThe Dally Iowan

See COUNCIL. Page 6

Iowa City residlnt Randy larsln, owner of thl Airliner,
addresses the City Council Tuesday_

Mega--mall'··
no threat to
Coral Ridge

PAINS·lAKINC WORK
Former Iowa assistant
nd O'Keeffe is named the
w women's swimming coach.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Garland O'Keeffe, who spent last
as an assistant for the Iowa
swimming team, has been
the Iowa head coach of

• A proposed West Des Moines
mall would take the title of
"largest in Iowa" away from
Coral Ridge.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
Ron Edmonds/Associated Press

The Coral Ridge Mall would lose its
status as the largest mall in Iowa if a
new West Des Moines m~a-mall is
built. And it might lose some customers,
too, some people say.
Coral Ridge is currently Iowa's
largest mall at 120 acres, said Monica
Nadeau, an assistant general manager
of Coral Ridge. The Des Moines mall,
still in the negotiations stage, would be
67 percent larger, at 200 acres.
Coral Ridge shoppers come from
many places, including the Quad Citielr,
Illinois, Dubuque and Des Moines,
Nadeau said. Although she knows some
shoppers will choose tbe Des Moines
mall over Coral Ridge, she said she
doesn't think it will affect Coral Ridge's
business.
"We aren't wonied about competition
from the possible mall in Des Moines,"
Nadeau said. "We believe competition is '
healthy for businesses because it keeps
us on our toes."
But others aren't quite so sure.
Some shoppers from around the state
who currently travel to Coralville to
shop at Coral Ridge are likely to go to
the new mall, said Jess Anderson, a
Roland, Iowa, resident. Roland is
approximately 30 miles from Des
Moines.
"I've been to the Coral Ridge Mall
several times," Anderson said. "I would

President Clinton, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafa! walk on the grounds of Camp David Tuesday.

Palestinians, Israelis
open Camp David II

was
about '--~_ _ _....J
named
ixth
's swimming coach.
am thrilled and thankful to be
the opportunity to take over
team;" she said. "The team is
to continue to improve, and I'm
to be the one to lead the
swimming career began
where he wa a member of
Championship team in
The next fall, she transferred
iana and made the All-Big Ten
team for three seasons. She
from Indiana in 1994.
women's Athletics Director
Grant aid, "Garland
that she edged out two
eJ(c:elJlmt candidates and we're
thrilled to have her accept

• Peace is a two-way street, the
president tells the Palestinian
and Israeli delegations.

n' IC~""IT,, 'o

See 0' KEEFFE. Pagel0

r de France

By ...., Schweld
Associated Press
THURMONT, Md. - In the same
rustic setting where Israel forged its
first peace treaty with an Arab enemy,
President Clinton Tuesday brought
together Prime Minister Ehud Barak
and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in
a renewed quest for a lasting Mideast
peace. 'There is no guarantee of success,
, but not to try is to guarantee failure,"
Clinton said.
Insisting on compromise, the president said peace was a "two-way street"
and that "both sides must find a way to
resolve competing claims."
Clinton opened the summit at the
Camp David presidential retreat, where
in 1978 Israel and Egypt struck a peace
deal, by meeting separately with each
leader. Arafat first, then Barak.
Afterward, the three leaders walked
side-by-side down a winding asphalt
I

path to Laurel Cabin to begin the first
three-way meeting of the summit. Clinton put dne arm around Barak, the
other around Ararat.
Seated at a long table, they conversed
for a half-hour, but not alone. Clinton
had eight assistants with him, Barak
and Ararat, five each.
"It was a good atmosphere; the discussion was serious," White House Press
Secretary Joe Lockhart said afterward.
However, he declined to say whether
either of the two leaders acknowledged
Clinton's spirited appeal for them to
compromise on core issues. Nor did
Lockhart venture any assessment of
wheth.er Clinton had made progress.
There were two bilateral sessions
Tuesday evening, the last one between
Clinton and Ararat ending shortly after
8 p.m., Lockhart said. All three delegations, approximately 40 people, dined
together at round tables inside Laurel
cabin, he said. Lockhart said he would
not release details about any aft.el'-dinner meetings until today.

Conl'lld SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

Steve Barjonah of Crossroads TaHoo In Coralville works on a taHoo for Coralvllli resldlnt Dave
Willcok.

See CAMP OAVID. Page 6

Big tobacco blanches at proposed $154 billion verdict
• The tobacco
companies say
aproposed
multibillion·
dollar award
would
bankrupt them
\ 10 times over.

Iy CItMrI_ Wlilo.
Associated Press
MIAMI - A verdict of $154 billion
in punitive damages would bankrupt
the nation's five biggest cigarette makers 10 times over, a tobacco attorney
said during closing arguments Tuesday in a case involving up to 700,000
sick Florida smokers.
"That's a request for a death warrant for each of these five companies,"
said Dan Webb, who represents Philip
Morris Inc., the nation's No. 1 cigarette maker. "It's more than financially destroyed. ,ey're gone."

The case - the first smokers' classaction lawsuit to go to trial - represents what could be the gravest legal
threat to the industry.
The companies have argued that
they should not be required to pay any
more than their combined net worth of
$15.3 billion, the difference between
assets and liabilities on their balance
sheets. The smokers have asked for
$123 billion to $196 billion, with a suggested amount of $154 billion.
"That amount will destroy each of
these companies, not once, but 10
times over," Webb said.
Webb ~OO8n't want jurors to award

any punitive damages, but he said $75
million would be "a fair amount" based
on ready cash and the percentage of
customers living in Florida . Phillip
Morris is being asked to pay the most
money among the five tobacco companies.
The six-member jury already has
decided that the industry makes a
deadly product, and it awarded $12.7
million in compensatory damages to
three representative smokers. The
jury must now decide how much to
award in punitive damages, which are
intended to punish and deter miscond d.

~

Under Florida law, a punitive-damages verdict cannot put a company out
of business, and judges are required to
reduce any award that would. In addition, some tobacco states in recent
months have passed laws to protect
the tobacco companies from having to
post a ruinous amount of money while
they appeal .
The four other tobacco companies R.J. Reynolds Tobacco , Brown &
Williamson 1bbacco, Lorillard 1bbacco
and 'Liggett Group - were to give
their give closing arguments today
and Thursday. The jury could get the
case by the e\d of the week. ~

See NEW MALL. Page 6
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Wednesday's Big Picture
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1. The SlOW
and steady,
hardworking
woodland
creature that
Is
nevertheless
killed and
made into a
coat.
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Wednesday Stories In the Park with Olbb
will be held at Willow Creek Park today at
10:30 a.m.

The Johnsan County Bo.rd of He.lth will
meet at the County Administration Building,
913 S. Dubuque St., today at 4 p.m.

Republic

Nancy Cree', plano students will play In the
UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium today at 12:15
p.m.

Swim FI.t Family Fun Night will be held at
the Mercer Park Aquatic Center today at 6:30
p.m.

• The GOP wants to stop the
govenor's gay-rights order.

The UI Stan Council will meet In Room
W401, Pappajohn Business Building, today at
2:30 p.m.

The Englert Community Theatre Fund-rallIng Committee will meet at the Iowa Ci~
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 7p.m.

horoscopes .......... .

•••••••••••

Wednesday, July 12.2000

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Don't become
angry while you're driving. You could cause
a minor accident that will be costly in the
long run. Romance will develop if you are
receptive to the advances being made.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Children will be
costly. Try to be fair but don't break the
bank trying to give your family members
everything they ask for. You need to save.
Unexpected bills may leave you broke.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Your emotional
attitude will be fluctuating . You must make
a decision and a move if necessary. You are
looking for excitement and adventure, and
your present mate hasn't been providing
you with either.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Love connections at work will be dicey. Rumors will
spread if you mix business with pleasure.
Get into a hobby or a club to take up your
spare time. You need to avoid secret affairs.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get together with a
friend for a competitive game after work.
You will find the conversation informative.
You will need some advice regarding your
financial situation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have
overextended yourself personally. You must
sit down and figure out what you can part
with . You need to lighten your financial

2. The little
armies that
tried harder
(even if It
lasts seven
games, no
one caresunless it's
the two best
teams).
3. The
donkey, the
elephant and
the
campaignfinance
Investigalion
committee (it
is far bette r
to accuse
than to
admit).
4. The man
who cried,
"Real killer!"

load.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Travel or conler·
ences will lead to love connections. 8e
careful ; they don't appear to be lasting. You
may tind yourself in a one-sided Infatuation.
Keep your teelings to yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Put your
efforts into moneymaking projects. Be care·
ful not to let someone single you out at a
group function. Don't be browbeaten into
doing something you don't care to do.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your
ernotionallife will be hot. Be sure you make
arrangements to do something special with
the one who has captured your heart.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't can·
fuse love with admiration. You may be in a
position to make a change regarding your
personal life. Take your time. Some of your
interests are not as they appear.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get out and
meet new and exciting friends. You will be
able to dazzle influential indiViduals with
your unique creative talents. Don't be afraid
to exploit your talent.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can expect
tension On the home front. Your mate may
not be spending enough time with you.
Check your motives for being in this union:
love or fear of being alone?

5.
Grasshopper,
the patient
Kung-Fu
student who
one day
snaps and
kicks his
master's butt
for giving
him such a
lousy
haircut.

VI brief

Castle to present 'An
Evening of American Art
Songs'

6. The

Judi Varnerl The Daily Iowan

grasshopper
who kicked
the ant's butt
and took all
.his stulf.

Larry Herring repairs a car's air filter at Spenler Tire Service in Iowa City.

7. The lost
poodle and
the frightfully
deep
cleavage.

The Daily Iowan

II

8. The
tortoise and
the Hari
Krishna
(sometimes
the race
goes to the
most
aerodynamic).
Source:
http://www. t
• opfive.com
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"An Evening of American Art Songs by
Living Composers" will be presented by
Matthew Castle, a tenor and the coach·
accompanist for the UI Opera Theater, and
pianist Lee Nguyen, a UI undergraduate student in pre-medicine and piano performance, at 8 p.m. on July 20 in Harper Hall,
Voxman Music Building.
Their performance will be free and open
to the public.
Castle is a multi-talented musician with
significant accomplishments as a composer,

singer, pianist and teacher. For his song program, he chose music by two composers
with whom he has studied - Stanworth
Beckler at the UniverSity of the Pacific and
Jan Bach at the University of Northern
Illinois. He was introduced to the music of
Henry Campbell, the third composer on the
program, by anal her of his teachers.
Beckler's songs will form bookends for
the program, which will open with his
"Songs of Experience," on texts by William
Blake, and close with "Seven Songs from
E.E. Cumglings." Both sets of songs were
composed in 1954 and dedicated to Jon
Pearce, whom Beckler describes as "a
buddy in school - a great guy and a fantastic tenor."
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Saturday &Evening Classes
Fall 2000 registration
begins July 20

Nursing Education At
Grand View College
..d~~~~1I1!I~.~ II:~ -tnllf

lI-lf.

1~1

July 23 at 2pm

e'VIU'Y1lhllur comes from tile oc:uof1ifet I'uIty caDI,
lIIh'wlth ....,ID Sea.cape, It'. a friendly palr ot Eog11tbwpeak'n.llJardIa.ed LaUe and Sarah. Flnt we meet Nancy
aad CbarIIe, a mlddlHfed couple euJoytng a picnic on the
beach wblle deddlq wbat to do with the rett 91 their llvel.
SIle wan.. to travel; he thlob they daerve • U,ttle real. M
Nailcy IUld Charlie ponder
their future, Lealie and
Sarah are thrUJt from the
. . 10 a audden evolutionary
advance, and the two couplet
have a dazzling CI'OIMpecles
......-_...-

encounter dlJcl&lllq We,
love. and immortality.
~c.kl~tI call

3SS-1160

Grand View is

accepting applications
for the Fall 2000
Semester_ With no red

~ ' NO

tape to cut through, its easy

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take COUrses for
professional development or c."et advancement. or
learn about topiCS thu inte"st you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University
to enroU in S&[ classes. It's easy for part-timl
students to register for FaU classes by phone or in
person beginning July 20, Full-time students I11iIY
add S&E clisses by phone. in person. or via ISIS
beginning July 21,

11.l1I'1\.·IIIII ~

Phone, fax. e-fIIIi!, or stop by our office to obuin
I Fill 2000 S&E catalog and "gistration specifics.
You cln illso view our course offerings ilnd
"glstrltion Infor'ffiltlon on our Web pages at:

Call today!

http://WW.It. uiowQ. edu/""Ccp

red tape

to get your nursing education
started now.

Educiltion is the key to your success in the 21st
, century, The university of low~'s ~tufd~y &Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses
ilt times that il" convenient for you. 1'10" than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate
Ind gridUllte level.

515-263-2810
or
800-444-6083
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - Twentythree Republican lawmakers
and a former chief of the Iowa
State Patrol sued Gov. Tom
Vilsack, saying he overstepped
his Ifuthority with an executive
order that extends employment
protections to gay state workers.
The lawsuit was filed
'fuesday in Polk County District
Court. It seeks a judge's decision in whether Vilsack went
constitutional
beyond his
authority in signing the order in
September 1999.
"This is a matter of last
resort, and this is a matter of
who writes laws in Iowa."
Senate
Majority
Leader
Stewart Iverson said during a
news conference.
Sen. Steve King asked Jon R.
Wilson, who retired from the
state patrol at the end of last
year, to participate in the lawsuit. King, R-Kiron, said an
attorney advised him to have a
former state worker involved, in
case a judge threw out the law-

• Local artists will have the
chance to dress up the city's
planned transportation center.
By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
The work of local artists will
enhance several aspects of Iowa
City's new transportation center,
whose planning stage is nearing
completion.
Bradd Brown of OPN Architects
in Cedar Rapids presented an
updated version of his firm's plans
for the new Near Southside
Transportation Center at a meeting of the Public Art Advisory
Committee 'fuesday.
"It's a parking facility that's
supporting transit," said Karin
Franklin, the ci ty director of planning.
The five-story cen ter will
include a large parking garage, a
Greyhoundfl'railways bus terminal, a taxi stand, bus stops for
both Cambus and the Iowa City
Transit as well as a day-care facil-

City panel to choose
new Ped Mall sculptures
Acity panel will soon select four new
sculptures to be placed on the
Pedestrian Mall.
The Public Art AdviSOry Committee
will review drawings and models from
J1 artists who were selected from a
group of 80 eartler this year.
"Many of the sculptors are from far\ lIung places," said Karin Franklin, the
city director of planning.
For this reason, the committee decided not to allow artists to present their
work at the review session, which would
be a disadvantage to Ihose not able to
attend, committee members said.
The general consensus was to "let the
work stand on Its own ."
The sculptures are part of an ongoing
project to renew the downtown area,
Which so far has seen the new fountain ,
park benches, kiosks and landscaping.
The committee plans to release the date
of the review meeting sometime today.
- by Kirsten Veng-Pedersen

Man charged with
Indecent exposure In UI
parking ramp
An unidentified man was charged with
indecent exposure and asex offense after
allegedly being caught masturbating.
Two women said they witnessed the
man exposing himself in the north campus parking ramp Monday at 11 :22
p.m.. police reports said. The north
campus parking ramp is located west of
8urge Residence Hall.
The women first saw the man riding a
biCYCle on the upper level of the parking
ramp and later on the lower northwest
level near the steps, said Patsy Porter, a
UI Public Safety records clerk.
"When the women saw him the seCond time, he was on his bicycle in the
corner with his hands on his groin,"
Porter said. "One of the women actually
saw his genitalia."
The women called Public Safety after
seeing the man, Porter said.
- by Brldglt Str.non
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Attorney:
Claiborne
to
claim
Republicans sue Vilsack
diminished responsibility

Johnson County BOlrd 01 He.lth will
at the County Administration Building,
3 S. Dubuque St., today at 4 p.m.
Fe,t Family Fun Night will be held at
Park Aquatic Center today at 6:30

• The GOP wants to stop the
govenor's gay-rights order.
Associated Press

Englert Community Thealre Fund·rall·
Committee will meet at the Iowa City
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 7 p.m.

DES MOINES - Twenty·
three Republican lawmakers
and a former chief of the Iowa
State Patrol sued Gov. Tom
Vilsack, saying he overstepped
his !luthority with an executive
order that extends employment
protections to gay state work·
ers.
The lawsuit was filed
'fuesday in Polk County District
Court. It seeks a judge's deci·
sion in whether Vilsack went
beyond his constitutional
authority in signing the order in
September 1999.
"This is a matter of last
resort, and this is a matter of
who writes laws in Iowa,"
Senate
Majority
Leader
Stewart Iverson said during a
news conference.
Sen. Steve King asked Jon R.
Wilson, who retired from the
state patrol at the end of last
year, to participate in, the law·
suit. King, R.Kiron, said an
attorney advised him to have a
former state worker involved, in
case a judge threw out the law·
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(Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Travel or confer·
will lead to love connections. Be
; they don't appear to be lasting. You
yourself in a one-sided infatuation.
r feelings to yourself.
(Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Put your
into moneymaking projects. Be care·
to let someone single you out at a
function . Don't be browbeaten into
ng you don't care to do.
. US (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your
life will be hot. Be sure you make
ents to do something special with
has captured your heart.
lPAIr.OI~N (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Don't con·
love with admiration. You may be in a
ition to make a change regarding your
life. Take your time. Some of your
are not as they appear.
YU"lnllJli) (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Get out and
new and exciting friends. You will be
to daule influe ntial individuals with
unique creative talents. Don't be afraid
your talent.
(Feb. 19-March 20): You can expect
On the home front. Your mate may
spending enough time with you.
your motives for being In this union:
or fear of being alone?

makers' claims. Wilson, contacted at his home in Monroe,
declined to comment.
The order prohibits employment discrimination in state
government on the basis of sexual orientation, marital status,
gender or gender identity.
The Legislature passed a
measure nullifying the order,
which Vilsack vetoed.
Brian Gentry, the governor 's
legal counsel, said a provision
in the Iowa code bans aU dis~rimination. That, he said, is to
be applied broadly.
Vii sack signed the order
instead of giving directives to
all agency leaders, he said. The
order told state directors what
is expected of them in making
hiring decisions and symbolized
an attitude of tolerance in Iowa,
Gentry said.
Before Vilsack Signed the
order, be was advised that "this is
a defenSible executive order, and
we are prepared to defend the
executive order in court," he said.
The prospect of a lawsuit has
been discussed with the attorney
general's office, which likely will
represent Vilsack, Gentry said.
Vilsack was out of state
Tuesday at a National

Governors' Association meeting.
Republicans plan to establish
a fund to cover their legal costs,
Iverson said. Some people have
made donations, though their
names were not disclosed.
Mark McCormick, a former
Iowa Supreme Court justice,
will represent the plaintiffs.
McCormick narrowly lost the
Democratic nomination for governor to Vilsack in 1998.
Iverson said McCormick was
chosen because of his knowledge of constitutional law.
"I think it is an interesting
and important case, and I
think the plaintiffs are on the
right side of this," McCormick
said.
King said the issue has nothing to do with gay rights and
everything to do with the separation of powers. Iverson said
the court battle won't be played
out on the campaign trail.
"I am not using this as a campaign tool whatsoever," he said.
Lawmakers filed at least
three lawsuits against former
Gov. Terry Branstad between
1988 and 1998, Bob Brammer, a
spokesman for the attorney
general's office, said. All dealt
with item vetoes.

• Local artists will have the
chance to dress up the city's
planned transportation center.
By Kirsten Veng-pedefS811
The Daily Iowan

pianist and teacher. For his song pro·
he chose music by two composers
he has studied - Stanworth
the University of the Pacific and
at the University of Northern
i He was introduced to the music of
Campbell, the third composer on the
by another of his teachers.
songs will fonm bookends for
program, which will open with hiS
of Experience," on texts by William
and close with ·Seven Songs lrom
CumlJlings." Both sets of songs were
posed in 1954 and dedicated to Jon
, whom BeckIe r describes as 'a
in school- a great guy and a fantastenor."

The work of local artists will
enhance several aspects of Iowa
City's new transportation center,
whose planning stage is nearing
completion.
Bradd Brown ofOPN Architects
in Cedar Rapids presented an
updated version of his fmn's plans
for the new Near Southside
Transportation Center at a meeting of the Public Art Advisory
Committee Thesday.
"It's a parking facility that's
supporting transit," said Karin
Franklin, the city director of planning.
The five-story center will
include a large parking garage, a
Greyhound!I'railways bus terminal, a taxi stand, bus stops for
both Cambus and the Iowa City
Transit as well as a day-care facil-

,
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ity and various office spaces,
Brown said.
The transportation center will
be located along Dubuque,
Burlington and Court streets.
Planning of the $12.5 million
project began last October, when
Iowa City received a livable cities
grant from the Federal Transit
Administration. The grant will
finance 80 percent of the. project's
costs, and the remainder of the
project's main budget will be
financed through revenue bonds
from parking, Franklin said.
Planners allocated $50,000 for
artwork out of the $12.5 million
budget for the project and decided
to split the art budget among
three main art endeavors.
The committee unanimously
agreed to commission a 72- footlong, 6-foot-high wall or fence for
the project's day·care center. The
walVfence would separate the day
care's outdoor play area from the
Dubuque Street sidewalk.
Artists will also design a speCial
canopy for the bus station as well
as signs and an artistic facade for

335-6063

01 reporter KI111en Veng -Pedel1en can be
reached at: kirs1en-veng·pedersenCulowa .edu
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City panel to choose
Local woman charged
new Ped Mall sculptures with altering prescription
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y&Evening Classes
000 registration
egins July 20
is the key to your success in the 21st
University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening
It easier to take college credit courses
• " convenient for you. More than 400
nch year at the undergraduate
level.
Evening Classes allow you to complete
requirements, take courses for
development or clreer advancemtnt, or
topics th~t interest you.
have to be admitted to the University
S&E classes. It's easy for Pirt-tilll'
register for fall clJsses by phone or in
July 20. Full-time students may
by phone, in person, or via ISIS
28.
e'lIIIi~

or stop by our office to obtain
clItJlog and registration specifics.
view our course offerings and
informttion on our Web pig.S at:

The Daily Iowan
Attorneys for Tarsha Claiborne,
the VI dental student charged with
threatening dental school studm:tts
and faculty, plan to use a diminishedresponsibility defense in her trial.
The defense will attempt to
show that Claiborne, 24, lacked
the mental capacity to form the
necessary criminal intent in the
crimes, said Leon Spies of Iowa
City, one of Claiborne's attorneys.
Diminished-responsibi li ty
defense is different from an insani·
ty defense in that it is not a complete defense, Spies said. Insanity
defense claims the defendant was
incapable of distinguishing right
from wrong because of a mental illness of some kind , he said.
Claiborne's defense of diminishedresponsibility claims that she had a
limited capacity to think about the
nature of her actions, Spies said.
The defense could result in a less
harsh conviction or lesser charges
against Claiborne, he said.
Co-defense attorneys Spies and
Alfredo Parrish were required by
the rules of criminal procedure to
inform the prosecution about the

the facility.
For the inside of the facility, com·
mittee members discussed using a
transportation theme to differentiate floors. Suspended car parts on
each level was one idea considered
by the committee.
"In a lot of garages, we do
themes for levels," said Jeff
Henriksen, of Desman Associates,
another design firm working on
the project.
"Art becomes the floor designation," he said.
Committee members have also
planned for the possibility of
putting more art in the building
at a later date.
Architects have been asked to '
construct slight indentations in
the colum n faces of the office
arcade area to allow for the platement of artistic tiles.
Special artistic benches are another idea the committee is considering.
All the art for the transportation center will be done by local
artists, Franklin said.

335·5852
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By Dill Lubller

Transit center to be decked out with art
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• The defense will say the
dental student did not have
the capacity to form criminal
intent, her lawyer says.

1

Acity panel will soon select four new
sculptures to be placed on the
Pedestrian Mall.
The Public Art Advisory Committee
will review drawings and models from
j 1 artists who were selected from a
group of 80 earfier this year.
"Many of the sculptors are from farflung places," said Karin Franklin, the
city director of planning.
For this reason, the committee decided not to allow artists to present their
work at the review session, which would
be a disadvantage to those not able to
attend, committee members said.
The general consensus was to "let the
work stand on Its own."
The sculptures are part of an ongoing
project to renew the downtown area,
which so far has seen the new fountain ,
park benches, kiosks and landscaping.
The committee plans to release the date
of the review meeting sometime today.
- by Kirsten Veng-Ped.rs.n

Man charged with
\ Indecent exposure In UI
parking ramp
An unidentified man was charged with
indecent exposure and a sex offense after
allegedly being caught masturbating.
Two women said they witnessed the
man exposing himself in the north campus parking ramp Monday at 11 :22
p.m.. police reports said. The north
campus parking ramp Is located west of
Burge Residence Hall.
The women first saw the man riding a
bicycle on the upper level of the parking
ramp and later on the lower northwest
level near the steps, said Patsy Porter, a
UI Public Safety records clerk.
"When the women saw him the second time, he was on his bicycle in the
corner with his hands on his groin,"
Porter said. "One of the women actually
saw his genitalia."
The Women called Public Safety after
seeing the man, Porter said.
- by Brldg.t Stl'lHon

An Iowa City woman was arrested
Monday afternoon .for allegedly altering
a prescription while she was a patient at
the UI Hospitals and CliniCS.
Jill M. Hill, 44, 906 N. Dodge St. Apt. 6,
was a patient at the hospital when she
allegedly aijered a prescription of Tylenol 3
at the Family Practice Phanmacy, said Patsy
Porter, a UI Public Safety records clerk.
Tylenol 3 contains 15 milligrams of
codeine . One tablet is considered a
schedule III controlled substance.
PharmaCists at the UIHC cannot comment on how they discovered that Hill
had allegedly altered her prescription for
legal reasons, .sald Tom Buchheim, a
UIHC communications specialist.
Hill remains in the Johnson County
Jail on a $10,000 cash or surety bond.
- by Brldg.t SlrlHon

°and the phone numbers of the board
members.
- by BrIdget Stratton

Leighton
House

defense, Spies said. He declined to
comment on other defenses considered and Claiborne's involvement
in the decision-making process.
A diminished-responsibility
defense is not unusual, but the
opportunity to use it does not
come up very often, said Iowa City
attorney Randy Larson. It can
help convince the jury that the
defendant was not completely
aware of the nature of her or his
actions, Larson said.
Claiborne was arrested on April
20 on charges of hate crime, trespassing, threats, and six counts of
harassment. She allegedly sent
threatening e-mail to dental school
classmates and faculty in March
and April and allegedly left. a bowl
of red-dyed noodles with a note that
read "Dead Black Man's Brains" on
a male classmate's doorstep.
Trial ' on the trespass and
threats charges is scheduled for
Sept. 18. After police searched her
apartment, she was also charged
with possession of marijuana.
Trial on that charge is scheduled
for Aug. 14. Claiborne's attorneys
entered a written plea of not
guilty on June 15.
After a brief stay in the Johnson
County Jail, Claiborne was transferred to VIHC for psychiatric
evaluation. She was permitted to
return to her home, Baton Rouge,
La. , on May 17, where she is living with her mother, Lillie

Claiborne Time line
AIIrlr20

.~f
........

- Arrested on charges of hate crime.
threats, and 6 coun1S of harassment

MijT
- Transferred to UIHC for psychiatnc
evaluation .

June 15
- Wri"en plea of nol gUilty hied by her
a1torneys
July 1D
.
- Attorneys filed a diminishedresponSibility defense.
.

AU-Gusf'14
- Will stand tnal on a possession of
marlluana charge
September 18
- Will stand tnal for the trespass and
threats charges
Saurcl 01 rlWfth

OIIJA

Claiborne, Spies said.
At the VIRC, Claiborne was
diagnosed with depre sion.
Johnson County Attorney J .
Patrick White declined to comment on how the new defense wm
affect the prosecution's approach
to the case.
Claiborne is not perm itted ' to
visit any of the facilities of the
dental school or have contact with
any members of the dental school.
She is allowed to leave the state of
Louisiana only for Iowa court
appearances or with permission of
her probation officer.
OJ reporter Olsa lubker can be reached al.
dlsa' lubker@ulOwa edu

.

LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE
Vananclo A. Baullsta, 30, 1205 Laura
Drive Apt. 47, was charged with making
a false application for a driver's license
at Eastdale Plaza, 1700 S. First Ave., on
July 10 at 11 :30 p.m.
Mark F. Stoltzfus , 27, 818';' E. Market
St., was charged with driving under
suspension and nonpayment of an Iowa
fine at 600 S. Gilbert St. on July 10 at
8:44 p.m.
David L. Shuman , 22, 805 Melrose
Ave., was charged with driving while
under suspension at the intersection of
South Grand and Melrose avenues on
July 10 at 3:55 p.m.
Steven R. Patten, 44, 2018 Waterfront
Drive Lot 109. was charged with indecent exposure at HandiMart , 1410
Willowcreek Drive, on July 8 at 3.55
a.m.
Jadle K. Mayer, 21 , 303 Finkbine Lane
Apt. 6, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Capitol streets on J!Jly
11 at 2:02 a.m.
Amber A. Janssen, 21 , 500 S. Linn St.
Apt. 1, was charged with providing
alcohol to a person under the legal age
at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
July 8 at 1 a.m.
Jill M. HIli, 44, 906 N. Dodge St. Apt.
6, was charged with altering a prescription at the UIHC on July 10 at 1:10 p.m.
William K. Marshall , 43, 7 Glencrest

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.

Orive. was charged with operating
While intoxicated at the intersection of
Riverside Drive and Grand Avenue on
July 11 at 12:49 a.m.
Adam A. Fauser, 26, 1519 Broadway,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated (second offense) and an
unlawful use of a driver's license/non·

.Z

operating IDon Myrtle Avenue on July
11 at 1:42 a.m.
- complied by Bridget Stratton

214 N. Linn
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22nd
Annual
College Hill
Arts Festival
Friday, July 14
Noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 15
100a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring 75 juried artists,
performing arts and a
Student Only Gallery.
University of Northern Iowa Campus
College and 23rd Streets

Cedar Falls

319-266-7304

School Boarl sets
reading, writing goals
In an effort to make academic achieve·
ment in the Iowa City schools a top priority, the Iowa City School Board approved
a literacy and writing ends polley Tuesday.
The policy will expect students to
double their competency in reading and
writing each year.
The board members approved the measure after discussing whether they had
received enough input from the public.
After board President Malt
Goodlaxson said he WOuld have liked to
engage parents and provide a means of
showing people the improvements in
the literacy program , the board
approved the policy unanimously.
While board member Nick Johnson
agreed that publiC input is warranted. he
said the board had spent considerable time
on the issue, including a diSCUSSing It w~h
professional educators and hearing suggestions about it from parents.
Also Tuesday, the board decided to go
forward with a communication
brochure, which Is intended for new
families to the area.
The brochure will contain general
Informallon about the School District
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Quoteworthy
Mr. Gore is going to have to work
harder than this - if he wants my vote!
- Judg. Judy. lumlng over Ihe "Today" show'. denying
her enlry 10 Ihe Green Room belore her Inlervlew, because
01 security concems lor Gore who was also a gueal on
show. (From Ihe Drudge Report, www.drudgereport.com.)

the

OPtNIONS expressed 'on the
Viewpoints pages ot The Dally
Iowan are those 01 the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINtONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 we~
comes guest opinions: submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A bnel
biography should accompany aN
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.
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!Keeping it real with
ia syndication deal
,
I

• Ayoung troupe of actors
will demonstrate why there's
Much Aqo About Nothing.

T

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan

he most awkward
:,
sound in the
:
world is
the
sound of one's
own voice on a tape
recorder. No matter how
. h 1k
muc h we mIg t i e to
hear ourselves, none of us
are ever quite prepared for
: the first time we objectively listen to ourselves.

gerous? Hardly. Loaded? Definitely.
The Making of the Cover Band:
Dozens of hopefuls convene at bars a ll
over town, hoping to land a record
I
deal. They've got the look, they've got
the moves, but who among the contenders will have the perfect version of
ACIDC's "You Shook Me All Night
Long?" Tune in, folks.
Who Wants to Marry a Liberal Arts
Major ?: We all saw how things went
awry when Fox matched up a rich
white guy with a ditzy blonde, and
we've learned from our mistakes,
Instead, ladies, now you can fight for
the chance to spend the rest of your
life with someone more predictable .. .
At least, I thought that that used to
because he has no future whatsoever.
be true; lately, I'm not so sure.
C'mon, ladies; I may not have the
Apparently, millions of otherwise norbucks, but I can tell you all you ever
mal Americans are tuning out sitcoms
wanted to know about Tech and Society.
and other fictions and tuning in to
Please, try to control yourselves.
"reality" Tv.
Who Wants to Be a Thousandaire?:
Thanks to the "Real World,"
Anyone can win
"Survivor" and other "reality" shows,
a million bucks
America now spends hours on the
by answering
couch every night collectively staling
"Which of these
at our navels.
four presidents
At first, I was a bit disis on Mount
appointed in this trend.
ADAM
Rushmore?" For
After some consideration,
those seeking
though, I think that this
WHITE .......
more of a chalcould be an excellent ~-_ _~_ _!iiiii!iiiiiiiii!ii-___iiiiiiii- lenge, we'll set
opportunity for Iowa . You want life-and-death situations?
you up with a
City tojump into the
I
d
cushy UI Food
J'lledia spotlight.
We' I stran three freshman girls at a Service job and
After living here for party with only bar pants, tiny shirts
see how long it
three years, it is
and Altoids to rely on as they face 28 takes for you to
, clear to me that we
hit it big. You've
got one lifeline:
have plenty of oppor- single guys crowded around a keg.
"Um, Mom, it's
: tunities to capitalize
on this media cash cow right here in
rent week, and, well ... " You want flies
our own backyards. So, without fur·
with that? Is that your final answer?
"ther ado, I present to you, Iowa City's
C(ity Councill·SPAN: Can't get
own reality shows:
enough of Strom Thurmond or the
Single Female Survivor: Forget
House Ways and Means Committee?
about desert-island castaways eating
Tune in each Tuesday, when the City
rats. You want life-and-death situaCouncil takes on the tough issues such
as parking ramps and "those damn
tions? We'll strand three freshman
girls at a party with only their bar
kids." Will the First Avenue extension
pants, tiny shirts and Altoids to rely
happen? Will they do anything? Look
, on as they face 28 single guys crowded carefully, and you might see the strings.
around a keg. The first one to make it
The REAL Real World: Finally, we
out of the party without a desperate
end where it all began. Paying homage
loser attached to her backside wins a
to MTV, examine the "real" world by
$25 Gap gift certificate.
taking seven strangers and putting
Big Frat Brother: Straight from
them in an AUR apartment with clean
Sweden, or at least Greece. Imagine
carpets, new appliances and sub-$500
the fun you'll have watching a housemonthly rent, instantly making this
ful of Abercrombie & Fitch-clad guys
show about as realistic as seven
in their natural habitat. Maybe now
strangers living in a Seattle pierhouse
the size of a small subdivision. Fill it
we'll see how well the whole "Dry
Greek" experiment is working out.
up with two white guys, the "innocent"
Iowa City Cops: "Bad boys, bad boys, white girl, an African-American guy,
I
whatcha gonna do? Whatcha gonna do
an Asian-American girl. a "freak" and a
when th ey see your brew?" Instead of
token lesbian, and watch reality ensue.
Who needs Puck when we have
, following SWAT teams around South
Central, Fox will send a camera crew
"SAS Stan"?
to follow around our favorite do-nothCertainly not me.
ings, the Iowa City police, as they
chase down a I9-year-old recently seen
Adam White Is the 01 Viewpoints edttor.
He can be reached at adam·whlte@uiowa.edU.
drinki ng Busch Light. Armed and dan:
I
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" None of them;
they're all awful and
very unrealistit ."

the 'Real World .' I
watch it all the
time."

S.r.h Loebllck

"elly Hlnnlng
'-'-_ _ _#----IU

While most of their peers were
spending their summer sunning
themselves on the beach or working at a local department store, 25
area high school students spent
their time mastering the words of
Shakespeare.
These students make up the
2000 Riverside Theatre Young
People's Company. The troupe,
now in its ninth season, will per·
I form Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing this weekend at
, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

EDITORIALS

PC candy is a delicious step forward
"I'm not a babysitter, I'm a domestic
caregiver. I'm not a Plain M&M, I'm a
Milk Chocolate M&M." I'm not an editorial writer, I'm an expressed-opinion specialist?
The latest ad campaign from
M&WMars, reintroducing Plain M&M's
as Milk Chocolate M&M's, is brilliant.
Not since the introduction of blue M&M's
has the candy been such a topic of discussi9n and news mention:-t.nd that was precisely the intent - all product exposure
is good product exposure. The campaign
plays off efforts, intensified over the past
decade, to re-examine terminology for job
titles, mascots and other sensitive classifications that has sometimes led into
euphemistic nomenclature - often in
jest, but sometimes not. The ad campaign
conveniently provides a prompt to discuss
political correctness VB. euphemism.
The pursuit of the "politically correct"
is a noble one. With a changing society

UI junior

"'"11--- - - '........-1\

Kirkwood sophomo

the basis of actions. When these words
are inaccurate or prejudicial, the outcome
will be as well.
A changing society demands a dynamic
vocabu lary. Luckily, the ongoing review of
terminology provides some humor 8S
should come a dynamic discourse. well. Do you suppose that Plain M&M's
Troubling, however, has been the tenden- prefer to be Milk Chocolate M&M's
cy to use euphemism and political correc- because they don't want to be defined by
tion interchangeably. The aim of political what they lack? Or in companson with
correctness is not to aggrandize but other M&M's?
rather to move toward more inclusive or
In the meantime, efforts to make the
more sensitive terminology, whereas world a little more PC deserve a serious
euphemism is ... well, resume·speak.
look as well. Challenging socially accept.
It is important to note the distinction. ed terms has prompted rethinking oftbe
Over the past several years, satirical people and concepts these words repre·
commentary on the extent to which polit- sent. Politically correct terms are parl of
ical correctness has been carried has had the literary means to a social end. So
the effect - intentionally or otherwise open a bag of Milk Chocolate M&M's and
of trivializing legitimate efforts to make celebrate the social progress reflected by
popular diction more sensitive and accu- an evolving American vocabulary.
rate. The words we use form the foundaHlckll KIr1cwood is a 01 edltonal wnl"
tion for the communication of ideas and

The pursuit of the "politically correct"
is a noble one. With a changing society should come a dynamic discourse.

Fill the .tank, break the state's bank!
In the struggle to find a remedy to the
financial burden placed on Iowans by the
unusually high price of gasoline, Gov.
Thm Vilsack has devised his own new,
creative method for relieving the situation. Last week, Vilsack proposed to ofTer
all 1.8 million Iowans with valid drivers'
licenses $10 gas coupons with which drivers could purchase ethanol-blended
gasoline anywhere in the state.
It seems a simple idea, an easy solution
to an outwardly complex problem, while
promoting corn-based ethanol at the
same time. However, the plan gives the
impression that Iowans will get some free
gas with few strings attached. One glance
at the details of the proposal suggests
otherwise. Vilsack's coupon plan, which
still needs the approval of the
Republican-led Legislature, would cost,
say state officials, approximately $14 million. This figure came from an official
estimate that only 1.4 million Iowans
would use the coupons. But the total
price tag of the project could end up being
closer to $18.5 million if more Iowans
decide to take advantage of the coupons.
Vilsack estimated that production and
postage costs would be somewhere
between $300,000 and $500,000.

.
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The plan gives the impression that
Iowans will get some free gas with few
strings attached ... but the total price
tag of the project could end up being
closer to $18.5 million if more Iowans
take advantage of the coupons.
'lb think of this plan as any sort of
relief from gas prices is ridiculous. It is,
without a doubt, pothing more than a
major misuse of public funding and state
resources. It also may very well be a political ploy by Vilsack to paint himself as a
tireless defender of the "little guy"
because it has been well known from the
beginning of gasoline-price relief talks
between Democrat Vilsack and the
Republican Legislature that Republica ns
would not support such a plan.
The well-founded reason for the
Republican stance is that such a plan
would dip too far into state road-con·
struction funds while doing little to
relieve the financial stress on drivers.
The coupon plan would be tapping a special road fund known as RISE , Revitalize
Iowa's Sound Economy. Vilsack said

using funds from RISE wouJd not affect
road construction, but he failed to
describe how this would be possible. .
Vilsack defended his plan by saying it
would "give Iowa an opportunity to be 8
national leader in the promotion of
ethanol." But wouldn't the promotion of
ethanol be better served if 14 million
were put towards research of ethanol production and efficiency? It would almost
certainly b more economically viable
than a handout worth one-third of a tank
of gas. Al 0, Vil ack's "promotion of
ethanol" still lea v s th door open for
future lax increases to, perhaps, reim·
burse government road fund . In es ente,
Iowans may be getting nothing for free
under Vilsack's bogus coupon plan.
EVln

Jon ae.tty
Iowa
resident

" '1900 House,'
because I'd like to
use a chamber pot."

AnlOln. Wilian
Iowa City resident

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Powers star Mike MyelS is rnllntorol
ing Universal Pictures, claiming
process server for the studio
him "in a threatening manner
dark, winding and unlit streets."
The lawsu~ , filed Monday.
after Universal sued Myers on
breach 01 contract because
out 01 a movie based on the rh ..ror',,,'
Dieter, Irom a"Saturday Night
Myers has said he backed out
the Script needed work.
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include the writer's address and phOne number tor
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 wordS.
The Daily Iowan reserves the fight to edit tor
length and clarltv. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space consideratIOns. Letters can be
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The studio that
shagged me

Petirnn IS a DI editorial wnler.
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" I'd be on the
'Real World,' and I
wou ldn't move
out."

St.
"The production has a very
youthful energy combined with a
very professional approach," said
Ron Clark, the co-founder and co·
artistic director of the company.
"This is a program that is unique
in that it essentially turns them
into young working professionals."
The high school students truly
are young professionals. They
have put in 40-hour weeks at the
theater to prepare Shakespeare's
comedy about two young couples
in Italy. During this time, they
learned every aspect of the the·
ater, from understanding the
words and poetry of Shakespeare
to designing a set to creating costumes, said director Angela
Brazil.
"They learn a lot," she said.
"And there are so many things to
learn - language and how to take
apart a script, how to build ...
they learn all aspects of the theater."
Members of
the company are
expected to con·
tribute to all
aspects of the
show,
Brazil
III
explained.
addition to learning their roles on
stage, tbe young
actors
are
assigned to one
of four production crews and
work with professionals in each
area.
Youth education has been a
focus of Riverside Theatre since

"I'd b on
, urvivor' so I could
re-experience the
trauma of a high
~ hool
popularity ontest."

Regiatra
Iowa City,
Recre,
Call 351
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UHF
7 p.m. onWGN
'Weird PJ' Yankovic stars- as a TV-station manager who
boosts ratings with W?£'ry programming in this 1989 movie,

Other tast members include Michael Richards, Victoria

JocI<son and Kevin McCarthy,

, &ent e rtalnment

, Emboldened with the glory Reality doesn't bite, it masticates
• As more "reality TV" fi lls
the air waves, some long for
fiction.

"They say that they are the
'Real World,' but in the real
world, not everyone is Ii supermodel: said VI sophomore Steve
Huneke, "My roommate and I
By IIren SchmledesklllP
always joke about trying out for.
The Daily Iowan
'The Real World,' but we know
One week after the debut of we could never get in because we
CBS's "Big Brother," Iowa City are actual real people. It's all
residents have mixed emotions kind of ironic."
Other students think these
about the new wave of voyeurisshows are overplayed, They were
tic television shows.
A reference to the ominous hooked by "The Real World" and
specter George Orwell raised in "Survivor," but there is such a
his book 1984, "Big Brother" is thing as too much of a good
the latest in the new trend of thing,
"I like the reality shows, but
reality programming - a phethere
are just too many of them
nomenon that began in the early
'90s with MTV's "The Real now," said UI senior Patrick
World" and was recently brought Yoder. "CBS is going crazy, and
to the mainstream with CBS's reality TV is definitely starting
to get old,"
·Survivor:
Despite
this
sentiment,
Some local residents think
that this latest show - which "Survivor: in its seventh week,
follows its 10 cast members 24 continues to hold the highest ratings of the summer; since its
hours a day on the Internet debut, it has consistently been
has gone too far.
"I don't feel too bad watching No, 1 in its time slot.
Other networks have followed
'Survivor' or 'The Real World,'
but 'Big Brother' made me feel suit, creating similar voyeuristic
uncomfortable. I don't want to be shows,
There was ABC's "Making the
able to watch every waking
moment of these people's lives," Band," which whittled an initial
said UI sophomore Melissa Kaser. 25 aspiring singers down to five
According to a TimelCNN poll, to form an 'N Sync-like pop
30 percent of Americans believe . group. ,
Even PBS has gotten in on the
reality programming is a disturbing trend in society, while 59 per- action with "The 1900 House;
cent believe it is harmless enter- which shows an English family
tainment. ill senior Mark Schaffer living like a middle-class household circa 1900,
fits into the second category.
"Watching these shows is
"These shows have no more of
a negative effect on our society kinda my guilty pleasure," said
than a lot of other shows," he ill senior Anne Russett,
She is only one of the millions
said. "I think its up to the individual to separate television of viewers who tune in to watch
from reality:
ordinary people like themselves
But some UI students doubt compete for fame and fortune by
the reality aspect of these pro- enduring isolation, embarrassgrams.
ment and sometimes even pain,

• Ayoung troupe of actors
will demonstrate why there's
Much Aqo About Nothing.
By Anne Kapler
The Dally Iowan

pforward
of actions. When these words
VJ~'~~"'n.,L.e or prejudicial, the outcome
as well,
SocIety demands a dynamic
'''''t''"Y Luckily, the ongoing review of
provides some humor 88
Do you suppose that Plain M&M's
to be Milk Chocolate M&M's
they don't want to be defined by
they lack? Or In comparison with
M&M's?
the meantime, efforts to make the
a little more PC deserve a serious
as well, Challenging socially accepthas prompted rethinking of the
and concepts these words repre·
Politically correct terms are part of
literary means to a social end, So
a bag of Milk Chocolate M&M's and
the social progres reflected by
,vv.,vu,,, American vocabulary,
NICklt Kirkwood IS a 01 edltonal WIlier,

te's bankl
funds from RISE would not affect
construction, but he failed to
how this would be possible,
defended his plan by saying it
"give Iowa an opportunity to be 8
I leader in the promotion of
" But wouldn't the promotion of
be better served if $14 million
put towards research of ethanol proand efficiency? It would almost
be more economically viable
a handout worth one-third of a tank
Also, Vii ack's "promotion of
still leaves the door open for
tax increases to, perhaps, reim'
government road funds , In essence,
may be getting nothing for free
ViI ack's bogu coupon plan.

While most of their peers were
spending their summer sunning
themselves on the beach or working at a local department store, 25
area high school students spent
their time mastering the words of
Shakespeare.
These students make up the
2000 Riverside Theatre Young
People's Company, The troupe,
now in its ninth season, will perform Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing this weekend at
Riverside Theatre, 213 N, Gilbert
St.
"The production has a very
youthful energy combined with a
very professional approach," said
Ron Clark, the co-founder and coartistic director of the company,
"This is a program that is unique
in that it essentially turns them
into young working professionals."
The high school students truly
are young professionals, They
have put in 40-hour weeks at the
theater to prepare Shakespeare's
comedy about two young couples
in Italy, During this time, they
learned every aspect of the theater, from understanding the
words and poetry of Shakespeare
to designing a set to creating costumes, said director Angela
Brazil.
Balthazar, played by Hannah Halder, a junior al Williamsburg High School,
"They learn a lot," she said,
lights the way In the YPC's production of Much Ado About Nothing.
"And there are so many things to
its
early days, said Clark, who co- ty to act in a production at a prolearn - language and how to take
founded
the theater with Jody fessional theater.
apart a script, how to build ."
"You get to really understand
they learn all aspects of the the- Hovland in 1981.
"We've always what the characters are talking
ater."
felt that part of about and how true it is in our
THEATER
Members of
the company's daily lives," said member Patrick
the company are
Much Ado About
mission had to be Kepler, a junior at West High, "It's
expected to concentered
on edu- difficult, but that makes it all that
tribute to all
Nothing
cation of young more rewarding."
aspects of the
adult
theater
When:
The experience is a unique one,
show,
Brazil
artists," he said. said City High senior Megan
7 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m, Friday explained.
Ip
"There's no bet- Ruxton, who is in her third slflllSaturday, 2 p,m, Sunday
addition to learnter way to learn mer with the company,
ing their roles on
Where:
"A lot of schools wouldn't even
stage, the young Riverside Thpatre, 213 N, Gilbert St. about the classics than by think to do Shakespeare," she
are
actors
Cost:
doing them your- said. "It's the idea of . bringing
assigned to one
$10
self. And that's something that Shakespeare
of four producwhat these kids wrote in the late 1500s and bring
tion crews and
There will also be
do."
it into the 20th century, It's an
work with profesa special youth preview today,
sionals in each
The education experience you won't ever forget if
Preview tickets are $5,
area,
aspect of the you're involved in it:
Youth education has been a troupe excites the members just
01 A&E edilor Anne Kapler can be reached al:
focus of Riverside Theatre since as much as having the opportunianne·kapler@uiowa,edu
,

Surviving the Real World
These 4 reality programs are taking the
nation by storm.
"Survivor" CBS, Wed .. 7 p,m,
16 castaways
compete 10 be the
last one on adesert
island after 39 days.

"The Rell World· MTV, Tues., 9 p,m,
7 diverse young adults find culture,
conflict and romance in New Orleans,
"The 1900 House" - PBS, Mon., 8 p,m.
Engtish family spends 3 months living
like a middle-class household circa 1900.
"Big Brother" - CBS, Tues.• 7 p,m,
to people are stuck In a house for 90
days, Isotated from the outSide world ,
r.. 01r. ..arch

OIlJA

It's a trend that seems to be
outliving its 15 minutes of fame,
Expect a dramatic increase in
the number of these shows over
the next few months.
Some shows in the works
include one developed by Ben
Affieck and Matt Damon, "The
Runner," which will set a person
loose somewhere in the country
and leave it up to viewers to find
him, There is also ·Chains of
Love," in wroch one woman wilt
be chained to four men and let
one of them go each day until
she's found her dream date, and
"I Want a Divorce," in which people will watch as real-life divorcing couples compete against each
other for their own property.
"} find the reality shows very
interesting," Kaser said, "l don't
know if I like the concept so
much, but they're fun to watch,"
If the trend continues as
expected, she, along with the
millions of other reality programming fans, will have a lot
more shows to choose from ,
Th6 Associated Pf8SS contnbulrKllo thIS report
D/ reporter Ka~ Sdimledesbmp can be reached al
schmledy13@earthlmknet

$

ARTS BRIEFS

The studio that
shagged me

In the countersuit, Myers is seeking at
least $20 million for invasion of privacy
and Intentional Infliction of emotional
distress,
Universal spokesman Jeffrey Sakson
said the lawsuit has no merit.

Judge Charles G, Rubin imposed the
fine and ordered Van Damme to attend a
90-day alcohOl education program, His
driving will be restricted to travel to and
from work, and to the program,
Van Damme, 39, was arrested on
Sept. 23, 1999, on Sunset Boulevard,

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Austin
Powers star Mike Mvers is countersuing Universal Pictures, claiming that a
process server for the Sludio chased Damme-nation
him "in a threatening manner down
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Jean- Wallet wide shut
dark, winding and unlit streets,"
Claude Van Damme was fined $1 ,200
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Nicole
The lawsuit, flied Monday, comes and put on three years' probation after Kidman has pledged $90,000 to the theafter Universal sued Myers on June 5 for pleading no contest to two driving-relat- ater group that launched her career,
breach of contract because he backed ed offenses,
"I want to give something back to the
out of a movie based on the character
The action film star was not present Australian Theater for Young People,
Dieter, from a "~turday Night Live" skit. Monday as his attorney entered pleas to which gave me an enormous amount
Myers has said he backed out because drunken driving and driving without a when I was a teen-ager: the actress
the script needed work,
license,
said,

,
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Fall Soccer Registration I

Registration must be postmarked by
Saturday, July 15th

IAIIGEsr DIGn-Ai COIIERAGI IN IOWA & "'E U.s.

Registration forms available at the

Iowa City, Coralville, and Nore· liberty
34S Edgewood Rd, NW· C.d" R... d.

Recreation Centers &Librafl
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r • xperience the
tr,lUma of a high
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MDs: AIDS-interruptus may work Napster critic
• AIDS patients may be able
to stop taking drugs for
weeks at a time under a new
approach.
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press
DURBAN, South Africa - Doctors are cautiously taking patients
off their AIDS drugs for a few weeks
at a time to see ifbreaka in therapy
are safe and perhaps even more
effective than giving the grueling
treatment continuously.
The new approach, described
Thesday at the 13th International
AIDS Conference, departs from the
commonly held dogma that even a
brief interruption in drug treatment will allow the AIDS virus to
come roaring back in a mutant fonn
that is impossible to control.
Intentionally interrupted therapy is still considered experimental.
But doctors say it potentially has
several important advantages,
including lower cost, fewer side
effects and temporary relief from a
demanding pill schedule. Furthermore, it could make AIDS therapy

more practical and affordable in
poor parts of the world, where the
sophisticated combinations of medicines are simply beyond the reach of
most people with HN.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the head of
the U.S. National Jnstitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
described promising but still early
results with the approach.
"Patients are absolutely delighted at the prospect of spending half
of their lives off therapy," Fauci said
of those taking part in his experiments.
However, Fauci noted at least a
dozen teams around the world are
studying the approach - which he
calls structured intermittent therapy - and it will be at least a year
before doctors know whether it is
safe. Until then, he cautioned
against interrupting treatment outside carefully conducted studies.
"The long-term effect on the
emergence of resistance, and the
ultimate clinical course of patients
remains to be determined," he said.
Several years ago, when combination therapy revolutionized the
treatment of AIDS, some
researchers optimistically theorized

calls for gov't aid
• Musicians and software
companies take Internet
music debate to the
Senate.
By Jesse J. Holland
ASSOCiated Press

'
Thamba Hadebe/Assoclated Press

South Africans Xollswa Mphell and Jabu Madondo sit near the display of an
"AIDS" quill In Durban, South Africa, Tuesday.
that it might be possible to cure
AIDS by wiping out the virus.
Later, though, it became clear that
the virus continues to reproduce at
extremely low levels and hides in
long-living cells of the lymph tissue,
where it is beyond the reach of
drugs.
"We won't cure HIV with the pre-

sent drugs," said Dr. Mauro
Schechter of the University of Rio
de Janeiro.
Instead, he said, doctors need
new strategies for using the available medicines to hold HIV in
check, and interrupted therapy
"will be a big thing in the near
future."

Scie"ntists see need for transgenic crops
• In a report, researchers
assert that genetically
modified crops are the key to
defeating world hunger.
By Emma Ross
Associated Press
LONDON - To combat world
hunger, rich nations must boost
funding for research into genetically modified crops, and poor farmers
must be protected from corporate
control of the technology, a group of
science academies said Thesday.
In an unprecedented report by
seven independent academies from
both the developed and developing
world, experts agreed that genetic
modification of crops is crucial to
addressing the problem of the
world's growing population and

shrinking land for growing food.
nies and research institutions to
'lbday, "800 million people don't share their knowledge and called
have access to enough food," said for a ban on broad patents covering
Brian Heap, the vice president of the technology.
Britain's Royal Society and chairCorporations must have incenman of the group that wrote the tives to produce characteristics
report.
needed in the developing world,
"Increasing production without and small farmers in developing
increasing land use will require nations should enjoy special
substantial increases in yields per exemptions from licensing agreeacre. This technology needs to be ments, the report said.
used in the future," he said.
Meanwhile, the public sector
Genetically modified, or trans- must create more transgenic crops
genic, crops are created when sci- that benefit poor farmers in develentists introduce a gene from one oping nations, such as com, rice,
species into another. The technique wheat, yams, plantains and sweet
can be used to make crops more potatoes, it said.
resistant to disease and pests, forti"The long-tenn decline of public
fy them with extra vitamins or vac- agricultural research, the increascines, and boost their tolerance to ing privatization of GM technolodrought.
gies and the growing emphasis on
The report, launched in London the crops and priori ties of the
by the Royal Society, urged compa- industrialized nations do not bode

well for feeding the increasing populations of the developing world:
the report said.
The document was a consensus
of opinions from the Royal Society,
the U.S. National Academy of Sciences, the Third World Academy of
Sciences and the science academies
of China, Brazil, India and Mexico.
Investigations into the effects
transgenic crops have on the environment should be coordinated,
and public health regulators in
every country need to identify and
monitor any potential adverse
effects on human health, the academies said.
Worldwide, 74 million acres have
been planted with transgenic crops,
mainly in the United States. Other
countries embracing the technology
include Argentina, Canada, Australia and China.

Council, -bar owners tussle with underage drinking
COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1
UI graduate studen.t Ben
Lustig spoke' to the council from
the point of view of someone
"who has been binge drinking in

Iowa City for eight years."
"I'd like if for just one moment
we could be honest," he said.
"This is strictly aoout money_
Any bar that allows minors in
will be losing money."
Lustig said there was a lot of
finger-pointing at the meeting,

which was unfortunate.
Councilor Mike O'Donnell said
the meeting went well. There
were a lot of suggestions. that
could help with binge and
underage drinking, he said_
The future of Iowa City's
downtown is hard to predict, but

nothing, if anything, will happen immediately, O'Donnell
said.
"It is not our intent to stop
people from having fun," he said.
"But it is our intent to stop people from breaking the law."
0/ reporter Andr,w T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws77@hotmail.com

Clinton appeals for compromise as summit begins
CAMP DAVID
Continued from Page 1
"We pledged to each other we
would answer no questions and
offer no comments, so I have to set
a good example," Clinton said.
Asked if that were the only
agreement reached so far, Clinton
said: "That would be answering a
question."
The mood appeared jovial as
Arafat and Barak playfully sought
to ~ive way to the other when
entering the cabin. But the scene
belied the sharp differences
between the two sides.
Barak and Arafat are far apart
on ~II key issues that must be settled to attain a comprehensive
accord. Strenuous efforts and
dogged shuttling by Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright, Dennis

B. Ross and other U.S. mediators
have failed to make a serious
dent.
"The two leaders have pro found and wrenching questions,
and there can be no Success without principled compromise,~ Clinton said at the White House
before boarding a helicopter to fly
to Camp David.
Bringing the ' two sides to
agreement will not be easy. The
central issues have defied solution in the seven years since
Israel agreed to begin turning
over territory to the Palestinians.
They range from Jerusalem,
part of which the Palestinians
seek but which Barak insists will
never be divided, to claims of
Arab refugees to homes in Israel
from which they say they were
ousted at Israel's founding a half·
century ago.

Coral Ridge not concerned
about new D.M. mega.-mall
NEW MALL
Continued from Page 1
probably go to the one in Des Moines
if it had the same stores as Coral
Ridge because it would be closer."
Negotiations for the new mall are
in progress, although nothing will be
decided until August, said Susan
Ramsey, the vice president of communications 'for the Greater Des
Moines Partnership. The developers
for the mall are from General
Growth Properties Inc., a Chicagobased development group that also
built Coral Ridge.
J

The new mall would be located on
74th Street at the E.P. True Parkway' Ramsey said. The projected
cost of building the mall is $200 million, $60 million of which will come
from public funds.
General Growth originated in Des
Moines, Ramsey said. The company
has more than 130 malls around the
United States.
General Growth would not com·
ment on the new mall because the
company is not planning on making
a fonnal statement until August.
0/ reporter Il1d,,1 slIIn... Can be reached al:

bstranoOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Clinton said both Barak and the coming days to see that this
Ararat have demonstrated they moment of promise is fulfilled,"
are committed to reaching an Clinton said . While no deadline
agreement.
has been set, Clinton is sched"Both leaders feel the weight of uled to go to Japan on July 19 for
history but both, I believe, recog- an eight-nation economic sumnize this is a moment in history mit.
which they can seize,· Clinton
There an Israeli diplomat said
s~d. "We have. an opportunit~ to C1into~ intends to appeal fo;
bnng about a Just .and endu~ng . financial help to assist Palestinend ~o the I~raeh-PalestlD1.an ian refugees and to implement
conf1lc~: That IS .t he k~y to las on! any agreement he might strike
peace m the entue MIddle East.
with Barak and Arafat
He cautioned, however, that "it
.
will take patience, creativity and
courage~ to resolve the differences, but, he said, both Arafat
and Barak have those qualities.
"I'll do everything I can over

WASHINGTON - Metallica
drwnmer Lars Ulrich - an outspoken critic of Internet music
sharing - told a Senate committee Thesday that government
intervention is needed to stop
what he called Internet music
"piracy."
1 don't think there is a way
this can be worked out without
your involvement," said Ulrich,
whose hand led the charge
agsinst Napster Inc., whose service allows computer users to
make perfect copies of digital
recordings over the Internet..
The Senate Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah - a songwriter
himself - asked musicians,
record-eompany representatives
and Internet company executives to explain the industry's
fight with companies such as
Napster and Gnutella, which
has a service similar to Napster's.
1 think we must let the market work and let history be our
guide in not squashing this technology too Boon," said Hank
Barry, the CEO of San Mateo,
Calif.-based Napster. Barry
noted that copyright complaints

had been worked out with the
arrival of radio, television and
satellite television.
Barry was backed up by a former member of the folk-rock
group the Byrds.
"I think the market will sort
itself out," said Roger McGuinn,
who uses the Internet to promote his current solo career.
Hatch, along with Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt-, say they
are still trying to decide whether
government intervention is truly

necessary.
"We must protect the righte of
the creator,· Hatch said. "But we
cannot, in the name of copyrigh~
unduly burden consumers and
the promising technology the
Internet presents to all of us."
Metallica and rapper Dr. Dre
have been the artists most critical of Internet music "duplica·
tion," and the recording industIy
hus sued to stop companies such
as Napster and MP3.com, which
already has settled some of the
lawsuits against it.
Napster lets users swap songs
for free by trading MP3 files, a
com pression format that tlll11B
music on CDs into small computerfiles.
Free duplication means that
artists won't get paid for their
work, Ulrich said . "Napster
hijacked our music without asking: he said. "It never sought
our permi ion - our catalogue
of music simply became available as free downloads on the
Napeter system."

said over the telephone. ·Obvious~, I
can't think straight ·
Karen Duncan's grandmother, SaI~
Negrete 01 Council Bluffs, said the suicide carne as ashock.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP) - In a
"Karen was a Oice person," Negrete
neatly written note to her husband, a said. "I would have never expected her to
woman gave the only hint about why she do that:
killed their three sons and herself by driCourt records offered no Indications
ving the family's pickup truck into the of legal problems or disputes between
Missouri River.
the two.
Karen Duncan told Chris Duncan that
she was distraught over problems in Frederick's of
their marriage 01 nearly 10 years, then
ended the note with a chilling declara- Hollywood goes bust
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Frederick's 01
tion:
·Your children will be in God's hands Hollywood, famous lor its naughty night·
les and scandalous push-up bras, has
now,"
Police investigators said Tuesday the filed lor Chapter 11 bankruptcy prol~'
note offered no other indication of What tion.
The lingerie company said it plans 10
the woman had planned.
"Certainly her intent was she was keep its nearly 200 stores and its cata·
going to commit suicide and take the logue and Internet sales In operation
children with her," Sgt. Ray Mabbitt said while It reorganizes. II filed lor prolectlon
Monday.
·It was not an accident."
Fredenck's snare of the lingerie busl'
Authorities did not make the entire
note public. Mabbitt said only that it con- ness has been stagnant. With revenue
tained "her observations on their mar- reaching about $190 million. Its comriage" and tnat she had been dlstraughl. petitor VictoTJa's Secret had sales 01 $2.1
The note was found In a car parked at billion In 1999, and chalns such as WaJthe family's Council Blulls house Mart and Target have grabbed nearly half
Monday night at the same time rescue 01 the lingerie market.
workers frantically searched for the
Chief executive Linda LoRe saia
woman and her Children.
Frederick's has tned to upgrade its image
Hours after the note was found , the by curtaHing Its sales 01 erotic parapherbodies of 33-year-old Karen Duncan, her nalia.
4-year-old twins, Derek and Dylan, and
The company pioneered the develop8-year-old son, Zachary, were pulled ment of the push-up bra and black liofrom the river along with the truck.
gene a half-century ago. It also offers
Chris Duncan, 35, was at home when Intimate attire 10 bnght colors and leop'
he learned of the crash .
ard-skin patterns. lis derriere-baring
"I don't want to talk right now: he thong, lntroduced In 1981.15 atop seller.

Woman kills herself, 3
sons by driving truck
Into river

Low
Student
Airfares

Dverailleader Lance Armstrong rides
left, during the 11th stage of the

nm

Armstrong I
.. Lance Armstrong kept his
4-minute, 14-second overall
lead on Tuesday.
By Andreas Evagora
ASSOCiated Press
REVEL, France Lance
,Armstrong slipped into a fresh
yellow Tour de France jersey
'1'uesday after finishing well back
in the 11th stage without giving
up ground to his main rivals.
Armstrong, who came back
.from cancer to win the Tour last
year, kept his 4-minute, 14-second
overall lead on 1997 champion
Jan Ullrich while moving closer to
the 21st and fmal stage in Paris
·onJuly 23.
Armstrong was 24th in the hilly
l3S-mile stage from Bagneres-de·
Bigorre to Revel in southwestern
France, one spot behind the
German. They both finished 5
minutes, 5 seconds behind Erik
Dekker of the Netherlands, who
won the race past lush sunflower
.fields and quaint villages in
5:05:47.
Armstrong, however, doesn't
need to win tit-ages. He simply
needs to make sure he tays close
to Ullrich and the other top contenders, including Christophe

Olympics com
• For discus champion
IAnthony
Washington, World
Championships rank NO.1.
By Bert Rosentllal
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Ca\if. - An
Olympic gold medal would top
the career of most track athletes.
For discus champion Anthony
Washington, it would on)y ranK
No.2.
Washington always will have
the most affection for winning at
last
yea r's
World
Championships, his first major
title at an international meet.
"Winning the world title was
the accumulation of all the years
I've been doing t t, ~ said the 34·
year-old Washington, who has
been thrOWing the discus seriously since his freshman year at

·Sampras unli
I

• With tendinitis in his left
shin, Pete Sampras will
probably not play in the
Davis Cup.
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NEW YORK
Pete Sampras
probably won't face Spain in the
Davis Cup semifi nals, and the
Wimbledon champion hasn't spoken to U.S. captain John McEnroe
about it.
"My status is questionable,"
Sampras aid 'fuesday. "I've got to
talk to John. It's highly unlikely
that I'll be able to play."
Samprae, who spoke after a promotional event fqr a Wheaties
cereal box fealuring his likeness,
. he n eds to take care of the
tendinitis in his lefl. shin that hobbled him much of Wimbledon,
where he won for a men's record
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Vitale dies after fight with cancer
• Michigan's John Vitale
died at the age of 34 on
Sunday.

gov't aid
had been worked out with the
arrival of radio, television and
satellite television,
Barry was backed up by a former member of the folk-rock
group the Byrds.
"r think the market will sort
itself out,· said Roger McGuinn,
who uses the Internet to promote his current 8010 career,
Hatch, along with Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., say they
are still trying to decide whether
government intervention is truly
necessary.
"We must protect the rights of
the creator,· Hatch said, "But we
cannot, in the name of copyrigh~
unduly burden consumers and
the promising technology the
Internet presents to all of us."
MetaiJica and rapper Dr. Ore
have been the artists most critical of Internet music "duplication," and the recording industry
has sued to stop companies such
as Napster and MP3.com, which
already has settled some of the
lawsuits against it.
Napster lets I18eI'8 swap songs
for free by trading MP3 tiles, a
compre ion format that turns
music on CDs mto small computer files.
Free duplication means that '
artists won't get paid for their
work, Ulrich said. "Napster
hijacked our music without asking,· he said. "It never sought
our penni! ion - our catalogue
of music simply became available as free downloads on the
Napster ystem."

said over the telephone. "Obvious~, I
can't think straight"
Karen Duncan's grandmother, Sally
Negrete of Council Bluffs, said the su~
cide came as a shock.
"Karen was a nice person,' Negrete
said. "I would have never expected herto
do that."
Court records offered no indications
of legal problems or diSputes between
the two.

Frederick's of
Hollywood goes bust
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Frederick's of
Hollywood, famous for"s naughty night·
les and scandalous push-up bras, has
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
The lingerie company said it plans to
keep its nearly 200 stores and "s cata·
logue and Intemet sales in operation
while It reorganizes. It filed for protection
Monday.
Frederick's share of the lingerie buSiness has been stagnant. with revenue
reaching about $190 million. Its competitor Victoria's Secret had sales of $2.1
billion in 1999, and chains such as WaJ·
Mart and Target have grabbed nearly half
of the lingerie market.
Chief executive linda LoRe said
Frederick's has tried to upgrade Its image
by curtaoling Its sales of erotic parapher·
nalia.
The company pioneered the develop·
ment of the push·up bra and black 6n·
gene a half-century ago. It also offers
Intimate attire In bright colors and leopard-skm patterns. Its derriere-baring
thong, introduced In 1981, is atop seller,

Associated Press
GROSSE POINTE, Mich.
John Vitale, a former AllAmerican at the University of
Michigan and a three-year starter
at center, has died . He was 34.
Vitale died Sunday of complications from cancer at Bon Secours
Hospital in Grosse Pointe.
"Everybody loved John Vitale
because he was up front and
friendly," coach Bo Schembechler
told the Detroit Free Press. "There
isn't anybody who didn't love John
- he was just that kind of guy."
Vitale, who attended Warren De
La Salle and was an aLl·state lineman , was a member of the 1988
Laurent Rebours! Associated Press

Armstrong leads in Tour de France
,• Lance Armstrong kept his
4-minute, 14-second overall
lead on Tuesday.
By Andreas Evagora
Associated Press
REVEL, France Lance
Armstrong slipped into a fresh
Tour de France jersey
after rmishing well back
in tbe 11th stage without giving
up ground to his main rivals.
Armstrong, who came back
from cancer to win the Thur last
year, kept his 4-minute, 14-second
overall lead on 1997 champion
Jan Ullrich while moving closer to
the 21st and final stage in Paris
on July 23.
Armstrong wa 24th in the hilly
135-miJe stage from Bagneres-deBigorre to Revel in southwestern
France, one spot behind the
German. They both finished f>
.minutes, f> seconds behind Erik
Dekker of the Netherlands, who
won the race past I ush sunflower
.fields and quaint villages in
5:05:47.
Armstrong, however, doesn't
need to win stages. He simply
DeedS to make sure he stays close
to Ullrich and the other top con·
tenders, including Christophe

Moreau of France, Marc Wouters
and
Peter
of
Belgium
Luttenberger of Austria.
The 28·year-old Texan knew he
had done the hard work in
Monday's 10th stage, when his
stunning late climb in the
Pyrenees gave him the yellow Jersey (If the overaJl leader for the
first 't ime in the race.
He is glad that unlike last year,
there aren't back-to-back mountain stages until later in the 2000
Thur.
"I didn't sleep very well, but I
felt
good
this
morning,"
Armstrong said. "Normally there
are two (mountain) stages, so I
didn't feel as fatigued as I did last
year after the Alps.
"I was lucky enough to have my
family, baby boy and in-laws with
me. That was good fo r morale."
Not that there were big celebrations within the U.S. Postal
Service team .
"Someone ordered cham pagne
but I didn't want any," Armstrong
said. "If we win in Paris, I will
have champagne, but that is a
long way from now."
In the 11th stage, Dekker and
Santiago Botero of Colombia
raced wheel to wheel until the
end, when the Dutchman showed

he had stronger legs.
"Attacking is a matter of confidence," said Dekker, who also won
Saturday's eighth stage. "Thday I
just went for it. If my confidence
hadn't been so high , I wouldn't
have gone so early in the stage."
Neither rider had any chance of
catching Armstrong. Botero started the day in 45th place, 17:40
behind, while Dekker was a distant 61st, trailing by 26:17.
Botero a nd Dekker were in
front virtually the entir e race and
led the rest of the pack by more
than 10 minutes three-quarters
through the stage.
Annstrong's teammates were at
the front for long periods, shielding
him from any attacks from Ullrich.
The 11th stage came as a relief
to riders after Monday's energysapping mountain climb in cold,
driving rain,
Temperatures hovered near a
comfortable 60 degrees, although
occasional showers and wind
made riding difficult at times.
French Prime Minister Lionel
Jospin, who lives in the region,
was among the spectators as riders left the small town of
Bagneres-de-Bigorre in the rollin~
foothills of the Pyrenees and
headed east.

Olympics comes second for Washington
• For discus champion
lAnthony
Washington, World
Championships rank No,1.
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - An
Olympic gold medal would top
the career of most track sthletes.
For discus champion Anthony
Washington , it would only rank
No.2.
Washington always will have
the most affection for winning at
last
year's
World
Championships, hiS first major
title at an international meet.
"Winning the world title was
the accumulation of all the years
I've been doing it," said the 34year·old Washington, who has
been throwing the discus seri0usly since his fre hman year at

• With tendinitis in his left
shin, Pete Sampras will
. \u,u,"obly not play in the

Cup.
By Howard Ftndrlch
ASSOCiated Press
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In 1994 , Vitale was diagnosed
with ependymoma, a neurological
cancer. Doctors removed a tumor
from his spinal cord. He returned
to work at the community center,
involved himself with various
business opportunities, and married
Lynn
Abdelnour
in
September 1998.
Five years after his first diagnosis, the cancer returned, this time
more aggressively.
"It's a shock that it happened to
someone so good, someone who
gave so much of himself to the
community," former U-M running
back Jamie Morris told the Ann
Arbor News. "I'm shocked because
I thought he'd beat it. 1 thought
he would win instead of it defeating him."
Vitale is survived by his brother, three sisters, six nephews and
two nieces.

O¥erailleader lance Annslrong rides ahead of Angel Jimenez of Spain, left. and Jan Ullrich of Gennany, second
irIIm len, during the 11th stage of the Tour de France Tuesday,

Syracuse if) 1986. "Those things
run through your head.
"The satisfaction of winning a
big meet ... it was more satisfy.
ing than any other competition.
The first one is always special. It
would be great to win this year,
but winning the first major competition will a'ways stay in you
mind . If I win the OlympiCS, I
would still feel the same.
"It's the same people, the same
format. The significance of the
Olympics in people's mind makes
it different, but to me winning
the World Championships is
most significant."
What adds to the beauty of
Washington's achievement is
that he didn't even plan to compete at the 1999 championships.
He has been on the brink of
retirement since 1996, and last
year was closer than ever.
After subpar seasons in 1997

and 1998, "1 figured I would put
in a half season in 1999 and that
would be it," he said.
However, after training hard
early in the year and doing some
of his most intense workouts
ever, Washington felt rejuvenated.
"A few technical things felt
right," he said. "I guess two years
of thinking casually (in '97 and
'98) translated into better thinking in '99. I said let's see how it
goes, but I planned to be finished
at nationals."
By winning at the USA
Championships with a throw of
222 feet, 11 inches, Washington
qualified for the U.S. team for
the World Championships at
Seville, Spain. It also earned him
invitations to some lucrative
European meets.
At the world championships,
everything worked out perfectly.

LM Otero/ASSOCiated Press

Michael Irvin takes a moment during a news conference announcing his
retiremenllrom the DaUas Cowboys Tuesday.

Irvin chooses to retire
"If I said there wasn't serious
thought, 1'd be lying to you. I tried
to rationalize it: 'Any hit can be
your last hit. You've been doing
that all you're life.'
"But I've accomplished a great
By Jaime Aron
deal of things that I wanted to
Associated Press
accomplish and at this juncture
IRVING, Texas Michael ' there's no need to risk it and go
Irvin's desire burns as fiercely as on," said Irvin, who will now work
when he stood on the sideline for Fox Sports Net's Sunday
with tears streaming down his pregame show.
cheeks because he believed his
The 34-year-old Irvin caught
team had quit.
750 passes for 11,904 yards. At
More than three years after the time of h is final play, both figthat Sunday in 1997, Irvin was ures were ninth in NFL history.
nearly in tears again as he Of the guys ahead of him, only
described his passion for football, Jerry Rice has as many Super
the Cowboys and the city of Bowl rings.
Dallas.
"We've both got three. I'll take
This time, he was the one quitthat," Irvin said, roaring at his
ting, walking away from the game
own joke.
with his body and pride intact.
Cowboys owner J erry Jones,
"1 like to think of myself DB a warwho has long been Irvin's biggest
rior," Irvin said 'fuesday at a newS
supporter, said Irvin's career staconference to announce his retirement. "I wanted to be dragged off tistics "are particula rly impressive considering he did it on a
the field - and I was."
Irvin's final catch came late in the team whose running back
first quarter of an Oct. 10 game in (Emmitt Smith) may become the
Philadelphia. When Irvin was tack- all·time record holder."
But Irvin's career was marked
led, the back of his head bounced on
by
otT-field problems, too.
the hard turf of Veterans Stadium,
In 1996, he pleaded no contest
and he WDB carted off the field and
to felony drug charges stemming
into an ambulance.
He was temporarily paralyzed from a raucous 30th birthday
with a herniated disc. Tests party at a motel with a teammate
revealed a fragile spine that he'd and two models.
been fortunate not to damage earlier in his career,
A somber Irvin admitted days
later he was conSidering retirement. He struggled with the decision for months until his wife and
mother made him realize that
being able to play with his kids
was more important than trying
to win another Super Bowl.

• Dallas' Michael Irvin
announced his retirement for
health reasons Tuesday.

ISampras unlikely for Davis Cup semi-final against Spain,

M A DATI.

Michigan team that won the Rose
Bowl.
In 1988, Vitale graduated with
a bachelor's degree in sports management and communication.
He accepted an invitation to the
Houston Oilers' training camp in
1989 after going undrafted. But a
recurring back injury cut short his
dream of playing in the NFL.
In 1990, he went to work for
Special Olympics International in
WDBhington, D.C., before returning
DB the treatment director at St.
Jude's Home for Boys in Detroit.
He worked for Wolverine
Human Services, most recently as
director of its community center.
Vitale gave football another try
in 1991. He played two seasons in
the World League of America
Football. He also played from
1993-94 with the Detroit Drive of
the Arena Football League.

NEW YORK - Pete Sampras
probably won't face pain in the
Davi s Cup semifinal s, and t he
Wimbledon champion hasn't spoken to U.S. captain John McEnroe
about it.
"My statuti is que lionable,"
J' ~limnll'a R said 'fucsday. "I've got to
to John. It's highty unlikely
I'l1 be abt to play."
who spoke after a proevent fqr a Wheaties
box featuring his likeness,
h needs to take care of the
tendinitis in hi s left shin that hobbled him much of Wimbledon ,
he Won for a men's record

seventh time on Sunday.
He said a doctor In London told
him to take two to three weeks off,
which would rul e out an appeara nce in the July 21-23 semifinal
at Santander, Spain. Defending
champion Australia faces Brazil
in the other semifinal.
McEnroe will announce today
who'll play against Spain.
"I've had a tough time. with
Davis Cup aJld injuries ," Sampras
said.
He skipped the U .S. team's
first-round series at Zimbabwe in
February with a hip injury left
over from the Australian Open.
After patching up differences with
McEnroe, Sampras then helped
the United States beat the Czech
Republic in the quarterfinals in
April, only to pick up a thigh
injury that knocked him out of
some tuneups for the French
Open .
McEnroe, ih his first year as

U.S . captain, repeatedly has questioned Sampras' commitment to
the Davis Cup.
"John and I h ave had our
moments of miscommunication,"
Sampras said. "If he'll be straight
with me, I'll be stl'aight with him.
"We need to communicate a little
bit
better.
We
haven't
ta lked
about
anything,
really, about Davis
Cup, at all."
McEnroe
was
traveling to
a
senior tour event and was
un available for comment Tuesday.
Sampras has never had much
success on the slow, red clay that
Spain, as host, selected for the
best-of-five-match semifinal. Of
his record 13 Grand Slam tournament titles, none has come at the
French Open , the only major

played on clay.
McEnroe might have to scramble to put together a team . Andre
Aga ssi hedged last week on
whether he would play against
Spain, while Michael Chang, who
also has won the French Open ,
already turned McEnroe down.
The captain said at Wimbledon
h e would consider using Sampras
only for the doubles match
against Spain.
"My job as captain is to make
the players realize how important
it is," McEnroe said then . "One
reason I got involved in Davis Cup
is it's no't viewed as important by
the players or anyone else (in the
United States). My job is to bring
interest to it."
Sampras is the first active tennis player to appear on a
Wheaties box since Chris Evert in
1987.
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Floyd says justice will be served for Lane
• William Floyd, a teammate
of Fred Lane, says Lane's
death will have retribution .

Gopher star turns down Playboy
• Minnesota's Ben
Hamilton considers
Playboy at odds with his
religious beliefs,

By Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press
FRANKLIN, Tenn. - On the
football field, William Floyd led the
way for Fred Lane. In an emotional
farewell Tuesday, the Carolina
Panthers' fullback said there will be
retribution for Lane's death.
") believe in my heart that justice will be served. The Lord said
" 'Vengeance is mine," , Floyd said
at the funeral for Lane, shot to
death in his home last week.
An estimated 1,800 people
praised and bid goodbye to the
talented running back during
funeral services that lasted
almost three hours.
Lane, 24, beat the odds by rising from tiny Lane College in
Jackson, Ten n., to become the
Panthers' career rushing leader
before being traded this spring to
Indianapolis.
Police said Deidra Lane fatally
shot her husband Thursday in
Charlotte, N.C., ending a troubled
relationship that was complicated
by the birth of their first child two
weeks ago.
No charges have been filed
against Deidra Lane, who was
questioned and released by police.
She did not attend visitation
Monday at a funeral home in
Charlotte, and she wasn't at
Tuesday's funeral.
.
Before the service began, a line
stretched from Lane's coffin down
the aisles of the People's Church
and out the door as hundreds of

, SPORTS QUIZ

By Jason Wolf
Associated Press

Mark Humphrey/Associated Press

Darrell Lane, len, embraces a mourner as he stands with his brother,
Ostranda Lane, center, at the casket 01 their nephew, NFL running back
Fred Lane, before Lane's funeral service Tuesday.
family and friends paid their last
respects.
An hour before the funeral,
mourners were allowed to view the
open coffin, which was surrounded
by flowers, Lane's Indianapolis
Colts and Panthers jerseys and photos from his NFL days.
A banner reading "The Lane
Family Is Proud Of You Fred Jr."
shared the stage with a large
video screen projecting a verse
from Psalm 23: "He makes me lie
down in green pastures."
Lane's parents, Fred Lane Sr.
and Mary Lane, also addressed
the mourners.
.
"If you didn't know my son, you
missed him. If you knew him, you
loved him. And if you didn't love
him, you didn't know him ," Fred
Lane Sr. said.
The father recalled his son's smile

and how he endured wearing braces
on his teeth for six years.
"Daddy, when I'm on TV I've
gotta look good," the father
recalled his son saying.
Mary Lane read a poem she had
written entitled "A Mother's Love"
which she had written for the son
she called "Poo."
She concluded by saying: "Poo,
you are not lost, and you will
always be in my heart, Mom."
The Rev. Horace Hockett reminded the gathering that God makes
erasers when people ask for forgiveness and admit their wrongdoing.
"Let us all pray to his Father for
his divine intervention for a proper and thorough investigation so
that truth can be known, speculation put to rest and proper closure
can be brought forth ," Hockett
said.

MINNEAPOLIS - Even as a
center, grateful for any recognition, there was one preseason
honor that Minnesota star Ben
Hamilton couldn't accept.
Hamilton, an All-America
selection after last season as a
junior, turned down a spot on
Playboy magazine's preseason
All-America team because he
considers the publication at
odds with his religious beliefs.
"It was really hard because it
is an honor and playing on the
offensive line, you don't get too
many honors and they don't
come along too often,» said
Hamilton, a devout Christian.
"EspeCially the Playboy preseason All-America team."
Players posed for a picture in
the magazine's October issue which hits newsstands in
August - but there are no
female models in the photo. Nor
were half-dressed women anywhere nearby when players
assembled for the photo shoot
in Phoenix in May.
Hamilton's decision was "not
a big deal for us," said Playboy
spokesman Rob Hilburger. He
declined to comment further,
including whether any other
players had turned down a spot

on the team in the past .
Hamilton knew the AllAmerica team had little to do
with the magazine's sultry reputation, because Gophers coach
Glen Mason assured him it was
a legitimate honor. Hamilton
also discussed his decision with
former
Playboy

honorees
such as exteammate
Tyrone
Carter and
Purdue
quarterback Drew
Brees.
"People
would tell
Hamilton
me things
like that, but I guess for my
close frienqs, I didn't want to
portray the wrong idea of the
kind of person lam," Hamilton
said.
The civil engineering major,
who expects to graduate next
spring, said he worried a little
about whether his decision
would affect his future, even
though he's already on Street
and Smith's, Lindy's, Football
News and other preseason AlIAmerica teams.
Hamilton, son of former
Minnesota Vikings offensive
lineman Wes Hamilton, is 6foot-5 and 285 pounds. He gave
up one sack in each of the last
two years and anchored an
offensive' line that led the
Gophers to an 8-4 record and a
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- the thousands of dollars bid
, so far on the Hall of Fame shortstop Honus Wagner's baseball
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:=Young hocke:
• Michael Costin was beaten
,10 death after a youth hockey
I {lame.
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MAX

Judging Amy
The West Wing
World Records
Carey
ISpin City
Lost Liners

Family Law
Law & Order
Slar Trek: Voyager
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News
News
3rd Rock
News
Business

Leltorman
Tonight Show

EXTRA
Late Ngt.
M'AfS·H M'A'S'H Rose.
Friends Home
Nlghliine
Ballykissangel
Rock

UHF (PG·13. '89) to;.
Roaalinda
Dawson'S Creek
Believe II or Noll
Sparks IAmen
Quanlrill', Raiders

(We"~dAl VankaYlc)

News
Bienvenldos
Hearl
IDale
WCW Thunder
Live From L.A.

MacGyver
In Ih. Heal of Nlghl
Impaclo Nollciero Viviana Medlanoche
Heart
Jerry Springer
lET
Believe It or Noll
WCWThundcr
TonlghlfT. Smiley
Midnight Love

~lId

Track
W (l)
mI lE FUll H'se Full H'se
ID IS PorTu Amor
Married Unhap'ly
fl!l
Prince
fE ~ Prince
fD tD HilS From Streel
20th Century
W fBI SportsCentury
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m Fashion Homes
ArnOldi
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NICK
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FX
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TNT
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(J7J SeoOby Bravo
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MTV ED (Q Blame
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Aank File
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A30E I!I!) CIIJ Law & Order
LIeIOog Animals
AHIM m
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DISC
WGN
UNI
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ToS
BET
HIST
ESPN

Survivor
Dateline NBC
Simpson IGuy
2 Guys INorm
Amer. South by Rail

(l9

lEI

STAAZ ('f)
SHOW ~

Tr •• Mujeres
Young Americans
WCW Thunder
Comlcvlew

The Wrath of God
IBaseball Sports,Center
Unsolved Idysterles IThe Man N.", Door.('~6) 1<,"
:Nm::!" Golden Golden
Sleln
Blankman (PQ.13,'94).." (Damon Wayans) · Soulh Pk IComedy Daily
True Hollywood
Talk S'p IMyst.
Celebrity Profile
H.Slern H.Slern
Arnoldi IDare
HillblllleslHllibillieS Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies
NYPD Blue
The X.fUea
Married Married The X Show
Strong

Fronlier Ballies
IWNBA Basketball (Live)

Sleel: Built to Last

:'<

·'1~1~1

The Sopranos
Oz
Sac~jfle. ".' ,.·y :j
Zorro
IJohnny Tsunami (7:45) (,99) " '. ·11 RUns In the Family (9:25)
Ildickey
The Dirt Bike Kid (PG. '00) ...
Dangerous InvltaUon ('00)
Wrongfully Accused (PG'1 3)
IMarked lor Death (A. '90) ..
Lake' Placid (A. '99) •
Di vorce'('98) .....
Joyride" lOne/One An Ideal Husband (PG·13, '99)· .....
Blast From the Pasl (PG '13, '99) ...
Soul Food
John Woo's ...
Whatever (A. '00) ...... (Liza welij
The General's Daughter (A. '99) H

. '.". Sex/City

NED, YOUR STUPlD
JUrCER AR~lVED.

Quantrill's Raiders
Baseball BIcycle
Who?
Who ?
Idan Sh. South Pk
Wild On ... : Mazatlan
Gilligan Brady

The X·Flles
Magnum Fore'" (A, '73) H* '(GlinfEa,slWcIOd) ';';'+' /. The Enforcer (Fj,:76)':!.tt'(Ciihf Ea5iWQ6d~ Movie ';::/\'
'puff
FI·.tone Scooby Bravo
Ed, Edd I'pun
Dexter
Gundam Dragon
IJerry
TRL
Darla
Video
Undress Karaoke Lov"lin.
IDarla
Behind the Music
Out of Sync (GaU O·Grady. ·Karl WUhrorf ,'1:' Oul of S¥nc (G.an O'GradY, Karl.WiJhrer) >::t
Biography
American Justice
Iinvelligalive Aeport Law & Order
IBiography
Zoo Babies
Crocodile Hunler
ICrocodlle Hunter
O'Shea
Contact Zoo Babies

Hope Floats (PQ.13, '98) .. *

by noy .(.\ollatz
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Frolic
5 Asian expanse
9 '92 campaign

25 Cable gianI, for
short
28 Wilh 46-Across,
~Ullonary reply

Issue
14 Mideast bigwig
15 Israeli foreign
minlsler during
the Yom Kippur
War
16 Kind
organizer
17 Neighbor of
Guinea
18 Let
It Movie for which
Ernest Borgnine
won an Oscar
20 Cautionary reply

No. 0531

by Will Shortz

64 Pond dweUer
65 _ Han
18 From the lop
81 Gultarl$tLofgren
68 Jazz musician
Jackson
19 Evasive
70 Complainer's
slale
71 Son of Hera

h..-+-++-

33 Some deli
orders, briefly
37 Driller's org.
38 'Gladla1or"
selling
39 Nukes. say
41 Oaddy-os
DOWN
43 Provinces
1 Invoice word
44 1901 novel set
2 D-Day beaCh
In India
3 La Scala locale
45 Some trills from
4 Outhouse
Sills
5 Disease cause
46 See 2B·Acrosa
• 'You will _ '
50 Prefix wilh fuel
(hypnotisfs
51 Confident
phrase)
'1
solver's 1001
1 BII of gang alllre
23 Tucker who sang 52 Act badly
e Fully
'Strong Enough 57 CaUIlonary reply 1 All tingly
to Bend'
'3
10 Sol. cia ..
24 N.H.l. dlv.
62 On one', guard
11 Someone on a

0'

mountain may
be In \his
":T"l~,,",'" 12 Uttle one
mitX1mtiii 13 ' _ tuck?'
31 Purposely bum
rliim;,~:i1 21 Have
40 Silvery-gray
ir.;+;tiii-i+lm~ 22 Maximum: Abbr.
41 One of a
26 Me'er leader
matching set
21 rake _ slgn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ilil;m~itir1 21

bv Scott Adams
WE 'P.E GOING TO
GIVE THE EXCLU&IVE
P.IGHT& FOP. &PI"\(THING CALLED 00&
TO &OI"\ETHING
CALLED I"\ICP.O&OFT.

U
!

::;:e·.

-rtiiiill'itrihili 23 Donkeys' crill
fi:+.i:+T+i:+-:-tr.+rl'!!' ~fi:+i;.fP.!.;m,:+m 34 'BId, bad"

Brown

rlirt-i+il 35 Zombi..,
coIlect1vt1y

66 HonorIfiC
1O _'rull
66 L•• _-Unl.
Bou'l'wMd
66 Photoooplel'.
c.rlealu~1I
need: Abbr.
42 11'" n....r gel off
62 Boy
It Part of a
\he ground
MMrnittan
13 It may need I
44 'thlrtyJOmelhlng"
adclrt..: Abbr.
booIIt
CO-ltar
47ChooM
41 Popular pie
AnawtIa to "1Y thr.. dIM In IhII puuIt
filling
Ira ~ by touch-tont pIlont:
48 Car...
1·800-4:zo.5e5I (85t per mlnutl).
13'Oh. _I'
AnnuailUblcr1ptlone Irt av.llabie lor lite

('Wow!")

64 SIUdlo lign

.1

beat 01 Sundar( CtOIIWO!dI frOm IhI lut SO
\'Mil: 1·888-7 ·ACROSS.

brought to you by.

www.prairielights.com
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Associated Press
: LYNNFfELD, Mass. - A young
•:Son of a man beaten to death at
t ;his son's youth hockey game was
'So overcome with grief that he
~rawled into his father's casket
;during his wake.
• "It was a very sad situation,"
~ene Ellison, a friend of Michael
.Costin, told ABC's "Good Morning
~America. n "It was a very difficult
llIoment for a lot of people." He
:said the wake was held Monday.
: Costin, 40, of Lynnfield, died
-two days after being beaten
~nconscious in front of young
lockey players, in a fight that
~pparently stemmed from a disilute over rough play on the ice.
: On Tuesday, some mourners
~ook their children along to
<hurch for Costin's funeral.
: 'Ibm Grilk said he took his 10)'ear-old twin sons to Our Lady of
-Assumption Church "for them to
lle part of this time and show sup~rt for the family and, in some
'tImall way, to understand the horlor of anger gone wrong."
: "There's no place for anger any2"ore," said Grilk, 52, who knew

:Duke: MaggeHe took
:cash from coach while
t_
:In high school

------------

l.;;+imi~'!t!m+mtT !!'~m-l7tirt 30 N.F.L gains
T.+T+i:iini-iirriio<+i-..-t 31 Cane'. aound
32 Sighdng In the
North Pacllic

8)' Jar UndsIr

C

: DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Former Duke player
:Corey Maggette admitted he look cash pay-ments from asummer league coach while he
:was stili ahigh school sludenl.
: The sworn statement, announced by Duke
:OIficials Tuesday, was sent to the U.S. Attorney
:in Kansas City and the NCAA. which could
:order Duke 10 vacate its runner-up finish in lhe
:1999 NCAA lournamenl for using an ioollgible
:player.
: Maggetle previously denied accepling
:money from Myron Piggle, his summer league
;coach for aKansas City..based team.
• The statemenl 'raises substantial questions
:aboul his eligibility to play for the Blue Devils
: during lhe 1998-99 season: Duke Executive
:Vice President Tallman Trask III said In aslate:ment.
: Maggette left Duke aller his ~estvnan year
:and was seiecled by the Seattle SuperSonics In
:Ihe flrsl round of the 1999 draft, and laler traded
:10 the Orlando Magic.
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QUICK HITS
I

SPORTSQW

j

n Playboy
place in the Sun Bowl.
Some NFL officials think
Hamilton's decision may actually benefit hiB draft status, in
an era when personal behavior
is an highly publicized issue.
"From a character standpoint, you know you don't have
to worry about Ben Hamilton,'
said Scott StudweJl, the
Minnesota Vikings' player per·
sonnel coordinator.
"It's obviously a big issue
today and yesterday and in the
future. Character plays a major
role in the evaluation process,
so that's certainly a benefit to
Ben as far as his pro potential
is concerned," Studwell sa.id.
Hamilton wante to follow his
father, who played from 1976·
85, into the NFL, and he proba.
bly will get that chance.
"I know he's intelligent, I
know he's diligent," Studwell
said . uHe has some size poten.
tial, which for that position, to
be as tell as he is, is unusual. I
know he's a pretty good ath.
lete."
But if a pro career doesn't
work out, Hamilton said, be
won't be devastated, in part
because of his strong religious
beliefs.
"Well r know, football wise,
it'd probably be bad to tum
down something like this, but
football is not the most impor·
tant thing in my life, so it came
down to deciding how important it is to me to be on that
team or not be on that team,'
he said.
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TRMSAC110NS

, I,Tho _'-led-'
IIAS!BAll

CIINoml1 le_

I SAN JOSE GIANT5-ActIY.IOCI 55 callos

I
I

MendoZI lrom lhe dluliod ,lilt.
_I"n 8_11 Lug ...
ZION
PIONEERU- Uncondillonilly
_"'" OF Kill Will

:t~~T:!~1 A..ocialion

·=;:=B'!........

NBA-Named AndlllW Messlcl< sanIot vice

II_IIII.n
DETROIT SHOCK-Pl1Ced F Olympia Scott·
on \til InjilrOCl Iisi. Actlvlled F
80fblra Farrts lrom Iho Inju.od 1Is1.
ContI_ a.. _ _ lotion

I AIcI\.rttson

, IDAHO STAAtPEDE-Il.s9'lod Rory WhlI••
CC)ICn , lor 1M 200Q.()1 MUon .

I

=,::,oIS~:~~~:t~."

I

....od.tlon
WINNIPEG CYCLONE-Named Gran!
RIchIer coad'llor Itte 2()()()'01 season.
'OOTIALL
Nilionol 'ootbail Lug""
~:Z~NA CAROINALS-Wllved OT Ene

l

CLEVELAND ~OWNS-AgrMd 10 1__
wIIn OB 5poI1jOI1 W/M on I lou,.yelr oon·

coach.

Mllon.

8.1",tO"

I"".
DALLAS COWBOY5-Announood !he radr.

menl 01 WR -'aallrvln.
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Acqulred FB

'rom

New Or1eant lor TE

I<ANSAS CITY CHIEI's-Ag.... 10 1 _
with TE JIIOn Ounn 10 • _OO!')'ear concract.
, PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-stgned DE John

Frank 10 • th,""year contract.

:,wRr6,~N~~~~~I~-=

I

!

TE Aus!!n 'Nheatfy on three-year contracts.
S9lOd OB Jake Delhomme and OT Roben
~rtc 10 OM-yur OorurlCf.

NEW YORK JET5-S91od WA Ya~ GI_:
, OAKLAND RAlOERS-S9'led TE MondrieI
Fulcher.
I PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-SIgned DE John
F"",, 10 •
cannel.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-""""""""" "'.
IfiIr"",,,,1 01 NT Joel Steed.
I TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Agreed 10
L8 Nil. _ e r on I "'_ear
\ contract
TENNESSEE nTAN5-Ag,"" 10 IInns wilh
AB Mh Groen, S9'IOCI L8 Peler 81nnon.
HOCKEY
National _kay ~
ANAHEIM MIGHTY llUcKs-Namod TtfIY
, 5IIrc>s<>n a_slslenl OOICII and. Mike _
coach 01 the Clnclnnlll Ducill 01 !he AHL
, BOSTON BAUINS-Signed 0 Jamo
Kullanen. 0 Pavel KoIor'Ic ond F Ene Monlow.

"'_II

*"" wi'"

FlorIda
Monlr'"

BoumodIenn..

8

Vi

L Pet. GS
51 37 .580 46 39 .5413 112
45 40 .5294112
«42 .512 6
38 49 .43712 112

C_

Los .....geles
Sen DIogo
SUndey', Gllmel
Booton 7. AttanIa 2
Cleveland 5. Clnclnnal 3

PNiadotphIa 4
1.410011011 3. PllllbtMgh 2
_

5.

Torenlo 13, MonlreeJ 3
Mllwauk.. 10. Delroit 2
51. louis 8. San F..ncI"", 7
Chk:ago Cubs 9. CIIlcego WIlII8 Sox 6
HooIton 9, Kansas City 6
Artzone 4. Oll<lend 2
SNit. 2. Los ""geIoS 0
FlOOcIa 10. Tol!'4lll Bay 9
"".""Im 1O. COlorado 4
N.Y, MeIa 2. N,Y. Yank... 0
San O~ 4. Taj .. 3
Mondoy.-'

"'e

and KIm Stoll women', assistant basketball
coa<i1l1,
•
GEORGIA TECH-Named Eddie Lee Iv.ry
_IInllirengih and oondIlIontng coach.
auodale baskelblft c::oacn.

43 « .4114

38 48 .«212112
37 51 .42014112
35 51 .407151/2
3() 57 .345 21

M,ona
Sen Francl.co

ope"''''

women',

W L Pel. G8
51 36 .586 -

Sl.lou ..
CIncinnati
PI11sCurgll
Milwaukee
CIIlcego
Houston
W.. I DM,lon

.

baskelbol coach Mimi Walt... 10

7
8
12

cantr.1 DlvIalon

hll COM! _ .. ay LOlli'"
TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARKS-Named
Gony Filming coach.
SOCCER
Maj ... Lilli"" _
LOS ANGELES GAlAX't'-Named TImothy
I.uca \Ilea prMIdent 01 buslneIs
and \1011 .... manage•.
COlLEGE
BIG WEST CONFERENCE-Nlmed Erica
Sattorllold oonlerenca compIlMce o"Ice, """
Kola Hed...d spoc:IaI PIOIeI:ts <Ii ....o<.
BOSTON COLLEGE-NemOCl Mlk. Enrlghl
• 1OCI.t, a1hletic director for mecfa relations.
CAATHIoGE-PromoIed Slephanle UHcny 10
women', cross OOUnlf)' coach and women',
_.10 held I.. ck and _ COIeIl.
CLEMSCN-Announced
,eoIgnadon 01
f\aIpI1 WMI. women', Irick coach.
OREXEL--NomOCl Lynn Milligan. Pam Dulldn

HAATFOA~romoeed

45 43 .511
42 42 .500
39 47 .<53

PhIIedoIphII

asslstanl

No gimes scheduled

TlrndIY. Glme

women'.

JACKSONVILLE--N1I1)Od women'. loccer
COlen Mike JOhnaon men's and women's soc-

Amellcan league 6. Nltionol Loagoe 3
WednHdoy'a - .
No games lCIledoled

""coach.

Thu,oday·.-.
Sealllo .1 San DIogo. 5!OS p.m.

LEES·MCRAE-N.mod
Casey
Boles
WOOlOfl·._lcoach.
NEBRASKA·KEARNEY- Announced lhe
1119'lI1ion 01 Mik. Sumplor'. alhletlcs drec101, 10 Ilk ......... posIIIon II Soulhom

Houslon .1 Dolrdl, 1:05 p.m.
Pi11sburgI1 al Cleveland, 7:05 p,m.

NORTH GREENVILLE- Announced 111. res·
Ignallon 01 Ronny Fisher, _ 's ...Iolonl
baskelball COIeIl. 10 111<•• similar coaillon II
Presbylellan.
PENN STATE-Named Nalalle Ciccone
apons Information .ss1stanl.
PRINCETON-Named Mlureen Olvlo

PhMedo4>hl1 II TOIOIlIO. 7:05 p.m.
FlorIda 01 N.Y. VaniI.... 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mots II Boolon. 1:06 p.m.
Mon~'" at Tampa Boy. 7:15 p.m.
At1ant, It BaltfmOl'e, 1:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at kwlsas City, 8:05 p.m.
Ch6clgo CubS It Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
SI. Loull.1 Chlclgo WMo Sox, 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati II CoIOIado, 9:05 p,m.
Te,... al Anzonl. 10:06 p,m.
Ano/lelm al Los AAgeIas. 10: 10 p.m.
o.~.od 81 Sen F".ncilco, 10:15 p.m.

ST. FRANCIS. N.Y.-NamOCl Jamie Hoftmen
women'. assIstanl basketball coad'l.
SUSOUEHANNA-NOtned Jim Miler lI>OI1I
nlonnallon director.
VALE-Named Will POf1er women's crew

All_EDT
bat Dlvtalon

Utah,

NORTH CAAOUN,t.--Namod Man Doheny

men', bUketben coach.

women'. aoftbIIl eoach.

AMERICAN WGUE GLANCE

COlen.

Tampa Boy

Ailanla

W LPcL G8
52 36 .591

c.,.,.,a' Dlviwon

W
45
48
43
38
34

New Yortc

48 38 .558

Chicago

55 32 .632

NewYo/1C

NmOIW. LEAGUE GlAHCE

Toronto

Booloo
Baldmore

.uTI_EDT

EH' Dlvl.lon
3

L Pel. GB
38 .542 41.539 4\ .5122112
48 .«28 112
51 .400 12

W

L Pel. GB

-

«

42.51210112
39 48 .459 15
38 48 .45215 tl2
38 52 .<2218112

CI...... """
Kensu City
Del"'"
MiMIISOlI
W.IUlrri_

W L Pet. OB
SaaI1la
51 35 583 0IIden<I
48 38 558 3
Mahelm
41 41.534
5
TeXIS
"2 43 .,,9<18 1fl
Sunday·._
BoIIon 7. AIIInla 2
Cleveland 5. Clnclnnad 3
Baltlmora 5. PhiladalpIlIo 4
MlnnlISOlI 3. Plftsllurgll2
Toronlo 13. Monlreal3
' - ' _ ' 0. lletroIl2
Chlclgo CUbo 9, Chicago WIlMa' Sox 6
HOUSlon 9. KansM City 6
Anzona 4. 0eIdand 2
Seallie 2. Los Angeles 0
FlorIda 10. Tampa Boy 9
AneheIm 10. ~dO 4
N.Y. Mots 2. N.Y. Yankees 0
San DIogo 4. T_ 3
No _ _
Mondoy._

a-

TUIoday'a
Amellcan L.aagua 6. Nallonal L.oaguo 3
WedI"ll'ldIY" Garnet
No games_

Thureday" _
SNI1Ia 81 San DIogo. 5:05 p.m.
Houslon II DotroI\, 7.05 p.m.

PllISburgllll Clevelal1d. 7!OS p.m.
PhIladelphia at Torenlo. 7:05 p.m.
FIorlda.1 N.V. YaniI.... 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mots II Booton. 7:06 p.m.
Mont..01 al Tampa Bay. 7:15 p.m.
Atlanll al BoIIlmorl. 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee 01 Kansas CIly. 8:05 p.m.
ChIcago CUtlO .t MInneIoIa. B:05 p.m.
SI. Louis al CIIIcago WIlb Sox. 8:OS p.rn.
T.xu II Arizona. 10:05 p.m.
I\noheIm II Los Angelos, 10:'0 p.m.
OOI<IINIat Sen
10:15 p.m.

F..,.,....,.

GOlf GlANCE
PGA Tour
G _ MlIw....... ()pof1
She: MIIw........ Wis.
Schedule: ThlM1dly·Suoday.
Cou...: Brown Doo, Pa'" Gotl Club (6.759
yarUs, par 71).
Purse: 125 mllion .
WInneI'. sharo: $0450.000.
Television: The GoI1 CIIanneUFox Sports Net
(Thursdly·Fnday. 3:30-6 p.m.) and ABC
(SalUntay.s ... day. 2-.4 p.m.)
last year. CMoe Franc:o won his second lournement of "'.....on, JoinIrov 'Ilger WOOds as
the ~ ptayer win two loumamenlS u •
rookie.
Losl _ _ ~ AIIenby ball Nlett Pnce on
Iho
hole 01 • pll)'O" 10 win Iho Wellam
Open In Lemonl. III. II was Allanby" HCond
tille 01"'8 .......
Notes: No player hat won COf1&eQJtiVe 00ts at
MHwaukee.•.• This Is the 33m Grealer
Mllwaok" ClJIan. oav. Siockion .... "'0 fi ...

'0

""I

N

700

WIEY

BY

Int,rn.tlon.'

MlI'\lIn Powell
lOWIIIlCtI Hart.

CHICAGO SLACKHAWKS-Nlmod NicII
BevenII' _lInl genelll
COLUMBUS BlUE JACKET5-Nlmed
Nefti EI<_ associaI. coach. S9'led F
Sa'll" Aubin 10 • ' - _ conlract.
MINNESOTA WiLD--Slgned AW CMstIan
Matte to • on.~r contract.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Signed LW
Saon H_rty and G Chrts Mason.
NEW JERSEV DEVILS-SlgnOCl 0 Josef

man_.

ComI.I...y P....

III. IS pglllOUI.oom .

I.PGA TOUR

Bit AIIfIII CI_

JAl.

Srta: _ AochaIIo, N.Y.
ScheduII: Thursday·Sunday.
Cou ... , WykagyI Counlly QJc (6.161 yMll,
1*7t).
Purse: S9OO.ooo.
WInner's ohara: 1135.000.
ToI_: NBC (SatUlday'Sunday, H p.m.)
LIOt ~r. Shen1 S I _ , won on !he IIfth
hole of I pIayo" with L.oritt Kent.
Loal _
AMlka SOIan.tam boal - . . .
Hel1orlnglOn In • '-hole playoft 10 win \til
Jamle Fan I</OgeI CtassIc In SyIv...... 01*1.
_
:_
... """I11III1111_ .
... SloIo_ and Kone played .. n - .
IogeIher 1011 _ .... Th. _ Includes 10 01
the

12 tournamenl ....ners trom the 2000

"'e ......

.......... Bally KIng. who won
In
1990 and 1991. Is 1110 In 118_.... _ 11
IIIe U.S, Women's Open In UIIer1yv>ne. II....
Th. 1011(0 Web silo .. Ipge.com.

SENOR PQA TOUR

,0«1 SonIOf Playon CIIaonpionahlp
Sh.: Doorbom. Mich.
~: Thursday·Sunday.
CoutM: TPC 01 MIchigan (6.9915
pa'
72).
Pu...,: $2.3 mllion.
WInners aI1anI: 5345.000.
Tllleviolon' ESPN (Thursday· FrIday. 2·4 p.m.)
and ABC (81""ol)'·Sonday. 4-6 p.m.)
Lasl,...r. Hale Irwin
Gilham MlIII1

y_.

by

_on ",_

_led

LlSI_: L..... rV Thompson belll... _
on Iho _
hoi. 01 I fJiayo/f 10 win Iho
Slela Ferm s.n.. CtassIc ~ Columbia. Md.
N_ 0111 ChI RodII~.. holds lhe record I..
mosl shOlS mlldt up 10 win. He gained sbc
111011 on Loa Elder In 19811.. "'e vlCIO!V....
M'jler 80_11"'. onty plava' 10 ha.. played
In en 17 Players CIIampIonsnIpo. ... Only
Arnold Plime. (11164,85) end Dave S I _
(1992 and 1994) a.. the onty play... 10 win
_1Wi<», ... lrwIn ...... m.... _ on Iho
San"" Tou'.... Next IlIho InsHnot Claulc In
pnnceton. N.J.... The 1000f o Web .~.Is pga.
lour,com.

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR
Slondord Lite Loeh Lomond
SIta: Glasgow. ScclIand.
Schedule: WodntsdIy,Slluntay.
CoorIe: L.odI Lomond Golf Clut> (1.060

parn).
Pu ... : $1 .7 mI'lon.
WInner's ohara: S350.ooo.

TORTEU.INI SALAD

~
~

l.game.
By Jay LIndsay
Associated Press

No. 0531

LYNNFIELD, Mass. - Ayoung
:san of a man beaten to death at
:his son's youth hockey game was
I -so overcome with grief that he
:Crawled into his father's casket
I :during his wake.
: "it was a very sad situation,"
..Gene Ellison, a friend of Michael
:Costin, told ABC's "Good Morning
:America." "It was a very difficult
"IIIoment for a lot of people." He
j;aid the wake was held Monday.
.: Costin , 40, of Lynnfield, died
-two days after being beaten
~nconscious in front of young
lockey players, in a fight that
:apparently stemmed from a dis·
iJute over rough play on the ice.
: On 'fuesday, some mourners
~ook their children along to
<hurch for Costin's funeral.
: Tom Grilk said he took his 10),ear-old twin sons to Our Lady of
-Assumption Church "for them to
lle part of this time and show suplJort. for the family and, in some
lImall way, to understand the hor·
ior of anger gone wrong,"
: "There's no place for anger any·
2"ore," said. Grilk, 52, who knew

QUESADILLAS

I'm looking forward
a shine to cameras.
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o
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to thank our many graduate student customers.
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NPhot~'"

need: Abbr.

•• Pan 0"

Manllanan
1dd_: Abbr.

.1 eo.. 1WtecI
carlcaturlst
taBoy

u

::c:r

need •

AnIwn to 1lIIY uw.. cIueIln IhlI puuIe
IN MlIabIt by toucII-lone phone:
1-IOO~20-5656 (eSt per minute,.

AnooIl ~rlpIIona Ir. 1VI11.bIt tor 1ht
beat 01 Sunday cronwordIlrom lilt lilt 50
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DINNER SPECIALTY!
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for any

On Wednesdays:
On Thursdays:
On Mondays:

•

~

LAW STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DENT AL STUDENTS

2

~

lind all other graduate students except IlIw "nd medIcal

•

Specialties I n d U d e : 1
!(l

• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• Fillet Mignon

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon Fillet
• Ahi Tuna Steak

iI

Regularly prIced from $8.75 to $1I.95- ALL will be half price
~
All specialties come wIth any two sIde dishes. Specials run from
4-10 p.m.. eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory n
•
as a grad student or show other proof.
cc
We believe you'll enjoy these menu specialtIes. As one of the very
few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.m.,
~ we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can
find a great dinner at the Airliner, 50 much the better!
t7

i

j.

£

22 So Clinton • 338-LlNER

'1_.

FILET MIGNON

RAVIOLI. PORK CHOP

0

0

C;

STEAK SANDWICH

ToIavislon: The GoII CheMeI CWednetday·

Frtday. 10 l .m.· 1 p.m.: Saru'day. 8::JO.11 :30

watching him. Michael always has taken

- Troy Aikman on Michael Irvin's chosen career after retirment from the NFL.
Irvin will pursue a career in broadcasting.
- the number of years in
prison that Jay Charles will face
if he is convicted of sending a lifethreatening e-mail to 76ers' Allen
Iverson.

Costin because Grilk had coached
one of Costin's children in hockey.
"It's the children who really lost
here," Joan Donovan, a teacher
from Lynn, said at the church in
the Boston suburb.
Thomas Junta, 42, of Reading,
was released on $5,000 bail
Monday after pleading innocent to
manslaughter in Costin's death.
Junta's lawyer, Thomas Orlandi,
said his client was acting in selfdefense, and that the victim started the fight.
"There are two sides to every
story," Orlandi said at the
arraignment. "Mr. Junta . .. has
bruises to his ribs. He has bruises
and cuts an the inside of his legs
where he was defending himself
from where he was kicked."
The fight started during an
informal practice at the Burbank
Ice Arena in Reading, 15 miles
north of Boston.
Costin was on the ice supervising the players - including his
three sons and Junta's son. Junta,
watching from off the ice, became
concerned that the playing was
getting rough, his lawyer said.
When Junta yelled at Costin to
stop the rough play, Orlandi said,
Costin "skated over to Mr. Junta,
swore at him and said, " 'That's
what hockey is all about.' "
Prosecutors said Junta ran onto

:Duke: Maggette took
:cash from coach while
\:In high school
_ _ 'rult

BLT 0

~

-A writer lor The late Show with
David Letterman.
• Delivers one hilarious line after another.
- Uses razor-sharp wit with a laid-back
demeanor to carve up the absurdities of
everyday life.

__""-'::r__--.:",...

ing 275 pounds - approximately
100 pounds heavier than Mr.
Costin - quickly gained the
upper hand," Middlesex County
Assistant
District Attorney
Gerard Butler said .
If convicted, Junta faces up to
20 years in prison.
In arguing it was self-defense,
Orlandi mentioned Costin's police
record, which included multiple
convictions for such charges as
weapons possession and assaulting a police officer. Prosecutors
said Junta also had a record, hav·
ing been charged in 1992 with
assault and battery. There was no
finding in that case.
Authorities had sought $25,000
cash bail, but the judge agreed to
a lesser sum because of Junta's
family and clean recent record. A
truck driver for 13 years, Junta
has a son, 10, and a daughter, 16.
P.lrl~l. M~Donnell/Assoclated Press
Speaking on NBC's "Today"
Unidentified mourners react outside show 'fuesday, Augustine Costin
Our lady 01 Assumption Church 101- blamed his son's legal difficulties
lowing the funaral 01 Michael Collin. on personal and family problems ..
"He wasn't a criminal, he wasn't
the ice screaming at Costin, and a bad kid. He had a drinking probthat the two men wrestled. A rink lem, and there was a problem
manager ordered Junta to leave, with the family," Costin said. "And
but he came back in.
all the reason why he was in jail
"The two men then squared off, was because he was trying to get
exchanged blows. And Mr. Junta, his children back because the
who stands about 6 feet 1, weigh· courts gave the wife custody."
_-=~--:-:-

.

-Baxley shifts gears from dry to quirky to
gasket-blowing, back to quirky and then
again to dry faster than you read this
sentence.
- Be prepared for an evening of good
times with lots of laughs.

-if you don't SlOp your fnend from dnYing drunk, who Wl\17 Do whatewr II lakes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

SHAFT
(R)
1:00, 3:45, 7:00, 9:30

SPORTSWATCH

ML.,_-Unl,

0

THE

,:Young hockey player grieves over father's death
Michael Costin was beaten
10 death after a youth hockey

0

N

- the thousands of dollars bid
so far on the Hall of Fame shortstop Honus Wagner's baseball
card on ebay.

I.

In 1968. ... Scc4I Hoch .... tho Iournamonlln
1995 and 1997 ... , TIIera hIVe bOon ... play.
oils In !he hIsIory 01 !he ....L - . g ""..
In Iho 19Il0l.... _
. playing In hio 1irsI_
1_ _ ...... IOod!he " " hole clIr'rng tho
IiIIt round .. 1996.... NUl .. the British ClJIan
n SL Andrews. Scotland.... Tho 1Ou<'. We

0

Duke requested the statement to resolve
questions aboul his eligibilily after allegations
surtaced lhat he accepted $2,000 from Piggie.
Piggle pleaded guilty to aconspiracy charge
and faces three to live years in prison for pay: DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Former Duke player
ing Maggette and four other players on his
:Corey Maggette admitted ~ took cash payKansas City-based team $35,500 from 1996•rrenls from asummer league coach while ~ . 98. Too players were in high school at the time.
:was slill ahigh school sludent.
: The sworn statement, annou~ by Ouke
:OIficials Tuesday, was sent to the U.S. Attorney
: inKansas City and I~ NCAA. which could
:order Duke to vacate its runner-up finish in lhe
: 1999 NCAA lournamentlor using ~ ineligible
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Mer aweeklcllg
:player.
drama revolving arOj.md whetoor 00 would
: Maggette previously denied mpting
accept too North Carolina coaching iob,lt's
:mooey from Myron Piggle, his summer league
back 10 business for Roy Williams and his bas·
-cooch for aKansas City-based team.
ketbalileam.
: The stalement ·raises substantial questiOns
Too University of Kansas annou~ the
:aoout his eligibility to play for the Blue Devils
upcoming basketball season Tuesday, and it
:OOrlng 100 1996-99 season,' Duke Executive
Includes atrip 10 Madison SQuare Garden. a
:Vice President Tallman Trask III said In astaterematch with DePaul and a 101 of national tele:ment.
vision exposure.
: Maggette lett Duke after his freshrna1 year
Too Jayhawfls open 100 season Nov. 1with
:a~ was selected by the Seattle SuperSonics in
an exhibitiongame against the EA Sports
:Ihe first round 01 the 1999 draft, and laler traded California All-Stars, loon play hosl to Emporia
:10100 Orlando Magic.
State on Nov. 4.

Kansas announces
upcoming basketball
schedule

The regular season opens Nov. 9at the
Coaches vs. Cancer Ikon Classic at Madison
SQuare Garden -the first lime the Jayhawks
have opened too season <rN3y from home since
the 19$-97 season. Kansas will play either
UCLA, Kentucky or SI, John's.
The non-conference schedule also includes
agame at Ohio State on Dec. 23 and aDec. 30
contesl against Southwest Missouri Slale in the
Sprinl Shootout in Kanst!s Cily.
On Dec. 12, Kansas will travel to Chicago to
play DePaul, which 100 Jayhawks defeated last
season in an 81·77 overtime game in the first
round of lhe NCAA lournament.
The Jayhawks will play on ESPN at least
nine limes, on CBS at least four limes and on
ABC at least twice.

Rangers Sign Malakhov

NEW YORK - The New YorI< Rangers
signed defenseman Vladimir Malakhov ~om the
Stanley Cup-champion New Jersey Devils.
Malakhov, ocquired by the Devils from
Montreat on March " signed afour-year, $14
million deal wilh aone-year oplion with New
York.
•
Malakhoy missed the Canadiens' first 53

games with aknee injury. He had agoal and
four assists in 24 regular-season games with
the Devils, and agoal and four assists in the
playoffs.

Goldstein defeats
Motomure a~ Hall of
Fame Tennis
NEWPORT, A.I. - Third-seeded Paul
Goldstein defeated Goichi MoIomura, Japan's
top-ranked player, 6-4, 6-3 on the opening day
of the Hall of Fame Tennis Championships.
Too Hall of Fame tournament, the only one
on grass in the Uniled States, is oold in conjunction with induction ceremonies. Martina
Navratilova, Malcolm Anderson and Robert
Kelleher will be honored on Saturday.
In ot~r first-round singles matches, No.4
Jonas Biorkman defeated Axel Pretzsch 4~, 63, 6-2; sixth-seed David Prinosil oold off Harel
Levy 7-6 (5), 3~, 6-3; No.7Wayne Arthurs
beat James Sekulov 6-2, 6-2; NO.8Laurence
Tieleman got past Lorenzo Manta 6-4, 6-3;
Dejal' Petrovic beat Andrei Stoliarov 6-3, 6-3;
and Christian Vinck deleated Jeff Morrison, 6-

2,6-1.

=.

MOMMA
HOUSE
(PG-13)

(PG)
EVE 7:15 &. 9:30

FANTASIA 2000 ........ SAT. SUN & WED MATS
(G)

1:16. 4:15.7:15

ROAD TRIP

2:00 &4:30

........ PERFECT STORM

(R)

(PG-13)

10:00 ONLY

EVE 7:00 & 9:40
SAT. SUN & WED MAts

1:30&4:15

•
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Continued from Page 12

introduced and later rewarded
his rooters with a single.
Still, with a record seven starters
unable to play, Maddux hurt and
1999 All-Star MVP Pedro Martinez
not even on the roster because of an

injury, this summer showcase was
minus some sizzle.
The seven missing starters
were batting a combined .301
with 160 home runs this season
and had totaled 66 All-Star
appearances.
Johnson, the Big Unit himself,
threw only eight pitches in work-

AII·Star is AII·Cheesy
ALL-STAR
Continued from Page 12

more fitting for a Star Wars fight
scene than a baseball game, players held their children, who halfheartedly waved at the TV cameras directly in their faces .
Brandy sang a new-wave vllrsion of "The Star Spangled
Banner." It sounded bad, and the
huge star surrounding the middle
of the pitchers mound was over
the limit.
I didn't know whether to cry
because the moment had deeply
touched me or weep because of
how cheesy it was.
My disappointment for the
game hasn't always existed,
though. I used to be a huge fan of
the All-Star game. I remember
getting home from my Little
League game back in grade school
and running to the tube Lo see

what I missed.
The All-Star game used to have
excitement, intensity and famous
players - this year it lacked all
three.
If Mark McGwire can't even
make a step out to first for one
inning, if not for anything else
than to please the fans, why
should anybody care about the
game?
Until the game is restored,
nobody probably wilL
Baseball's All-Star game used to
be a celebration of the essence of
America, collecting our finest athletes to compete at their finest
level in America's Game. Mantle
vs. Koufax. Feller vs , Banks.
Instead, it has digressed to a
symbol of what baseball's become:
a pile of excuses, laziness and general apathy.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnlltlr can be reached
al:jschnllkOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Wiegler a 'late bloomer'
She incorporates many of the
same drills in her training that
Continued from Page 12
she did in college, she said, but
her training is much more
experience in doubles,
intense.
Wiegler and her partner.
"In college, there wasn't time to
Danielle Lund, currently on the
drastic changes in my
make
University of Michigan squad.
game,
such as changing my
made the 16th round and
strokes
because everything was
received a bid to the "main draw."
concentrated
on winning, Now, I
Getting an invitation to the
"main draw" of the tournament have time to make those
changes," Wiegler said. "Another
ensured Wiegler and Lund one
difference
in my training is that
point towards a world ranking. A •
the
hours
are longer because I
ranking requires three points.
no
other
obligations, like
have
"It was a great statement for
my first tournament," Wiegler school. Now, there is no rest."
Her plan for the following
said of the experience.
months
consists of training with
Wiegler said that competing
her
coach,
Charley Darley, to
with the "best of the best, most
improve
her
game,
she said.
elite in the world" is far different
"His Irnowledge of the game is
from competition in the Big Ten.
"The Big Ten is continuing to unbelievable," Wiegler said about
improve, but it doesn't compare Darley, who played for the
of
California,
with the PAC-lO, with schools University
Berkeley.
and
is
now
the men's
such as Stanford," she said.
at
Iowa.
assistant
coach
Getting one point at her first
Wiegler's next scheduled tourprofessional tournament has
nament
is in September.
Wiegler well on her way to
"I played the last two weeks to
achieving her first goal- a world
ranking, possibly even in her first get a taste of the competition, but
I have to get my game up a few
year of competition,
Instead of· having concrete pro- notches right now," she said.
Once her season starts, Wiegler
fessional goals, such as a Grand
said
she will travel every week to
Slam title, Wiegler's goals are
tournaments.
.
more personal, she said.
"Once
you
are
on tour, it is so
"I just want to look back 20
years from now and say that I helpful because your practice
gave it everything I had," she partners are so good," she said.
Now, 10 years after her first
said. "If I hadn't decided to go pro,
match against Williams, Wiegler
I think I would have felt like I
hopes her hard work and dedicasold myself short."
Wiegler said she plans to stay on tion will get her game up to a
the tour for at least a year and then level comparative with Williams,
decide if she wants to continue or It is a long road ahead, but if
Wiegler's right about being a late
move on to something different.
The decision to go pro has been bloomer, she has time to improve.
"I would love to get my game to
on Wiegler's mind since last sea·
that level and get revenge," she
son, but it has been an ongoing
said.
process, she said.
Maybe some day, instead of
"I am a late bloomer with tennis.
Lindsay Davenport or Martina
It wasn't until (Iowa coach) Paul
Hingis standing in the way of
Wardlaw took over the team that I
run at a Wimbledon
Williams'
started to improve my game,"
title, it will be Shera Wiegler,
Wiegler said. "I feel that I haven't
seeking revenge.
reached my peak yet, and I think
• 01 reporter llIurI Po •• llk can be reached
that I can get to that level."
at:podle33@aol.com

WI EGLER

New coach is ,exhilerated
DOHERTY
Continued from Page 12
in South Bend, Ind. Hand-drawn
signs taped to windows on the
campus implored Doherty to stay.
"The only place for Coach D is
ND," one sign read,
Notre Dame athletic director
Kevin White said the school is
"seriously disheartened" by
Doherty's departure and wished
him and his wife well. The
Fighting Irish will work to find a
new coach quickly,
"Anticipating this eventuality,
we have begun the proceS8 of talking to a wide array of college bas·
ketball contacts, and we are well
engaged in the process," White
said in a statement.

,.

Doherty was a star at Holy
Trinity High School in Hicksville,
N.Y., and a member of the '82
NCAA championship squad that
featured Michael Jordan , James
Worthy and Sam Perki~s.
Williams also was an assistant on
that squad.
Doherty "iB exhilarated about it,
Leaving Notre Dame was not an
easy thing for him," said Moeser,
who spoke with Doherty Tuesday
morning and after the new coach
accepted the job. "In many ways it's
a natural fit for him - a Catholic
kid from New York. But there is
only one place I think is more home
for Matt Doherty and that's North
Carolina."
Moeser declined to discuss contract terms for Doherty, who had

ing a perfect first inning. Then
again, he threw 121 Sunday
while striking out 13 as Arizona
beat Oakland.
In fact, Johnson finished offhis
third AU-Stsr start by striking
out Jason Giambi, whom he faced
two days ago in interleague play.
Wells pitched two scoreless

Classifieds
11 dm

e

335-5784

deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out bs(ore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to invssligate every ad that reqU/fes cash.

PERSONAL

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Pan·1lma MUll have fleXIble
schedule Waga negolJable CanIACI Brad (319)35'-8888

warehouse op8rBUOn

M"LONE'S
Is.now hinng IBrvar. and dehve~
driver. Apply belw..n11-5pm

age Please contact Terry Davis
for more Information at Eldon C

AMERle

would accommodate workIng afternoons we would welcome your
application for thiS position . $5 751
hour Onver's license requIred

Apply In room 20'

CommUnication. Cent.r.
Fot more information call

335-5794
EOIAA Employ.r

"Iowa's Clmic of Choice since '973"
WARNING:SOME PREGNIINCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANnJ.CI-tOICE.
FOR NON.JUOGMENTAl CARE BE SUREm ASK ARST

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONVMOUS
. Saturday at noon and
600p m (medllalion)
32' North Hall
(Wild Bill's CBre)

"Should I take
a lob without
health
Insurance?"
gel all the answers:

uiowB,eGrad2DDD.com

HELP WANTED
CASH paid per

shl~ ,

InlerBSllng

expenence Drtve a cabl 'U Beher.
than a ttlP 10 the zoo!!! Ages 24

and up

WANTED: home h.anh car. al·
lendanl lor Salurday and Sunday
n.ghls "pproKlmtl.1y lOp m'
II pm Salary $1761 monlh E.
peri.nca and slrenglh very h.lpful. Call and leave m.ssage. Sob
FlOCh,13'9}35'·9323

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Old Capllol Cab
1319}354-7662
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

Current openings
·Pan-llm8 evenings S7 00- $7 501

hour
·Full-tlmB 3rd $8 00- $9001 hr
Midwest Janrtorial Service
2466'0111 St Coralv.i..
Apply belw..n3-5p m.or call
338-9964
FULL Or part-bma Siudanis we

Flexible Hours, Great Pay'!
Earn $7 to S9 per hour
Day-t.me shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid traming and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(319) 351-24&8

work around your schedule, Appty

RETAIL! SALES

BIG DOG

SPORTSWEAR
As national leaders in the
active wear market,
we are BIG and getting
BIGGER! We are search·
ing for Management
Candidates, Key Holders
and Sales Associates In
our Williamsburg loca·
tion . For more informa·
lIOn stop by the store,
call 31 ~'668 -9390 or fax
to 319·668·2021 .

INSTRUCTION
SKVDIVE. LeSSClO• . landem
dives sky surfing Paradise Sky·
dIves Inc
319472-4975

CALL 338-8665

393 [a!l College Sireel

MESSAGE BOARD

••••••••
• CASTING.
•
• WanCALL
Men 18 10 7S
led:

• (or esquire Maga~ine. •
• Looklng (or men wilh Ihe •
look. II inler·
• "Heartland"
"led, please come by lhe •
•
lobby o( IheSherallm •
Iowa Clly Plaza HOlel
•
317:00 p,m. Frida'y, •
• July 141h, Ask (or Barbara .
or Shane. For more
•
information, please •
• call 212·274-9577 Or •
917·297-684l

••••••••
CELLULAR
PHDNES 8r
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. $291week
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Rent a piece 01 mind
Call Big T.n R.nlals 337-RENT

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: A lOVing d.voled
couple longing 10 share our hi.

WIth your newborn Will provide a

warm and loving family and Iif9lime 01 security. Legal and medicsl expenses paid Joe and Karen

'·888-674-22e4

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart """'ling Iowa
Singles loolghl , -800-786'2623
axl. 9320

HELP WANTED
51500 w.ekly pol.nllal mailing
our circulars. For Info call 203977-1720
ATIENTION IWORK FROM
HOME. Earn up 10 $25· $751
hour· PTI FT Intarnet! Mall ord.r
(888}773-B974,
ATIENTION UI .
STUOENTSI
GRE4T RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Sa a k.y 10 Ihe Universi1y'slutul.1
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATIO~ TELEFUND
up 10 sa,i' pet'MurHl
CALL NOW'
335-3442, ••1417
L.ave naml, phon. number,
and beSl lime 10 cln
www,ulloundollOn,orgl)obs

BARTENDERS maka StOO$2501 nlghl No a.penenee nee·
.ssary Call t-800-98'-8188 .WI
1012.
BIG MONEV lor reliable indlvidu·
als. FI•• ibIB hoUrs. Inlervilw.
(319)338·021 ,
DEMONSTRATORS ne.dod In
local relall chain IOf In"loro prod·
uoI demos F"Xlb.. houra Call
1-800·726-0081 exl ~3
DIRECT CARE STAfF
Full ond part·llme po&llionl In 10·
wa C.ly. Individual. 10 as.lsi Wllh
dally living skills and 'tera.lional
eellvlt... Reach F9r You, POI.n·
IISI, Inc I. • non·prol~ human
sarvlce agency In JOhn.on Coun·
IY providing 18sldantial ond adull
day care SllVlea. lor Indlvlduala
w.lh mlnlal ralardallon P.....
call 354·2983 lor more Inlarma
lion Reach For Vour POlenl/al i8
en EOIM .mpl~r.

tors, Detail Department

GET PAlO 10 have FUN al workl
Be a Radio OJ No EXPI 5 EASY
STEPSI Guaranleed Send $995
10
R&J Enl.rpnses
PO So. 547'
TWin Falls 10 83:lO3·547'
GYMNASTICS
Instructor.
$8.00- 510.00 per hour The Io-

EDUCATION
FULL·TIME Preschool AsslSlanl
ne.ded Slarting Augusl , sl
Pleas. apply al Lov.-A-Lol Child
Car. 2'3 51h Sireei. Coralv.11e or
call Julie (3'9)351-0'06

RESTAURANT

wa Gym-Nesl

IS

lunch and dlnne, shifts Apply In
person belween 2-4pm. Universi-

BOJAMES
Part-lima cooks
Musl be here Fall
Apply 9-11am
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts Apply In person between
2-4p m. UnivelOlly Ath.."c Club
, 360 Melrose Ave

Will Iraln ApPly In person al 7'8
E. 2nd Avenue. Cora/ville

HELP WANTED
TV/Media

£Xru4ENT SENEfITSI1
GREATPAYJI

!'lYSE Company offBring iob

0p-

portunity. Easy, fun . rewarding
With unlimited Income Beneflls

and slock opl'QflS Call (3' 9)530-

0643_

OWN a Computer?

Put ~ 10 Work!
$25- $751 hr. PTI FT
,-888·756-286 t

www.pcgetpald.net

PART·TIME r.nlal assislanl
In
Coralv.lla Musl enjoy wo"'lng
Wllh publIC and have some general clancal skills Apply al 535
Em.rald Sireel , Iowa CIIy
PART·TIME siudeni dala enlry

needed for apartment complelC

position $7 .251 hour Must be organized Bnd mellculous Musl be
here durtng summers Send summary of data Snlrv el(perience
and 2·3 references 10
john-krsmerOulowa adu

PROOFREADER
Wor!< llex hour. In off"'" belWeen
7 OQam and 500pm, '0 10 30
hqursl week from now til DecembOr ,51h. CoPy is ad .mpnnl. 101'

ILfAVING US I SOiling appllan.
<IS, _Ier. bod . prlnler, lleCttOnICS.
furntture
... morl'
1319}34'·0653
QUEEN slz. orthop.dlc maltr...

Eastern Iowa's #1 Promotion department
needs a creative, inspired producBr, We crank
out the market's best work for the market's
best news team. You will write, produce and
edit news image, series. daily topicals and lots
more on a loaded Media 100, Plus, you'll get
to create print and radio promos. You'll work
with our award-winning art and animation crew
to create eye·catching. targeted, researchdriven spots! Interested? You need a 4 year
degree in television/media production or
related field and the ability to write compelling
copy. Non·li near editing skills very helpful,
but we'll train a smart writer with a grBat eye
for design. Send tape and resume to
Personnel Coordinator, KCRG, P.O. Box 816,
Cedar Rapids. IA 52406.
EOE. Drug testing required.

some minor mechank:al knowl·

~

lor Bvening and weekends
Duties are cleanIng. slooklng.

and dnveway attendanl Apply
305 NGII~n S"ee" 730· 530
STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Dua to our growth we will be hirIng lor all shilts and '""I,,nl po.l·
I","S F""ble hour•. no ~olld.y.
01 Sundays. Knowledge 01 con·
Slgnm",l. IIla.l . and computer
~alplul Apply al SlUff Ele 845
Pepperwood Lana . Iowa Clly
(319)338-9909
SUMMER HIRES
Pan·llma housek.. pe", and dtsk
clerks wanled FIe.lbla hour. and
days Apply In person "65 SRlv·
ersld. Or
SVSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nlled ..ader In Ihe provlSlan 01
comprehansive .arvlc.. lor pe0ple wll~ dllabM.11eI .n E•• lam 10'
wa. h.. job opportunille. for enlry
"v.1 Ihrough man.g.mool POSllion. Call Chrl' 81 '-BOO-401·
3685 Or (319)338·92'2
TECHNIGRAPHICS h.. • luI·
lime opening for an Adminl8tralMl
Clark In downlown lowl C.1y Prl'
vlau. compulerlzed Aocounla Aa·
c.,vable/ Payebl. e.perlanea da
•Ired Good houri! pay & boneilis
EOE Sand reluml 10 J.m Vard·
ley Te<:hln/Qra""ICt po So. 1848
Iowa C,ly 11. 5~2~4 or see
www Ie<:hlc.wa com
I
'~-

1
5
9
13
17

21

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
" PET CENTER
TropICal fISh, pels and pel....,.
pi.... pel grooming 'SIlO t.
Avenue South 338-850'

STORAGE
B.O.K. MINI-STORAGe
Tako Iha short' 0 minull dnve ~
W••I Brlnch .nd kava S$S M!
Iowa C.1y price. 1319)5~1-0343
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bulkJlng Four size .. 5.,0
10,20, '0,24. '0.30
809 Hwy , W.sl
35-4-2550,35-4'1639
QU4LITY C"RE
STORAGE COMPANY
LocalOd on the Coralv.11e ~
24 hour security
AllltZes IV.llable

338-6'55.331-1)200
USTORE ALL
SeH slorage unrt.lrom 5.'0
·Secumy rences
-Concrete bUildings

·Sleeldoors
Corllville • 10WI Cl1y
locatlona'
337·3506 or 331·0575

MDVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWA~TED
FURNITURE I~ THE DAILY
10WA~ CL"SSIFIEDS_

your used compact diSCS ,nd te·
COfds even whell others won't

(3'9}354-4709

Frer del/'llf)'. pu.rant9ffs,
ttand names'

E.D.A.FUTON
&III Ava Coralv.11e

Hwy 6
337-QS5e

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???

We havalhe ooIullonlll
FUTON5- THEY FOLD FROM
'COUCH TO SED INSTANTLY.

~
~

open Tuesl

ED.A.FUTON
,CoraIVlI"
337-QS5e

Twlc. "Bul" Nk:.

OJa/lty used housewares AnVtI1IrIg you need Bods sola •.
doSkS. chM' Every household
need lUI
Show sltJdenl 10 and 18C811J8
'0% OFF 01 selecled .Iams
315 lsf S1r681, Iowa CItV

887·'566
f,l ·F9·5 3Opm, Sal 9·5pm,
Sun t'-~m
WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Tabla?
Rocker? Vls'l HOUSEWOAKS
}lOUIS

We've got • store full 01 clean
used furniture plus dishes,

dlapos. lamps and olher househQId ilems All al r.asonab.. pri·
ces Now accepltng new consignments

HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Or
3J8-4357

U.I. SURPLUS STO~E
'225 S Gilbert
335-5001
112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I
·O/glf~1

POP-It In .Iock

8HluHdcompullt
","SMf,own

TUUDA'tl

'Dlm-6pm
(31i)353-298'
USED COMPUTERS
J&l Corr4>uler Company
628 S Dubuque 51retl
13'9}354-8277

Daily

~urllngton,

E, Cou~

Plea" apply In Room 111 of the
Communlc:atlonl!l Cen~r Cll'(;ulation OffIu

(:319) :3:35-578:3

8

----~---- 1 ~1---------

11

__________16_________
15
19 __________ 20_________

~----------------------Zip---,__-._..,...

Phone
Ad Information: # of Day _ Category___________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lime p riod.

11-15 days $l .BB per word ($111.110 min.)

$2,41 per word ($24 . tO min.)
$l.79 p 'r word ($27.9() min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

.Iorgo supply 01 r.
cenler- posllable
·chalrs S5I.ach
-bookshelva. $,:;.
·Sludanl oak desk

leave message

HELP WANTED

16·20 day
30 days

m~

.1I'ton wagon

COMPUTER

Name
Address

nd compleled ad blank with rhcrk or money order, pial dd over the phone,
or stop by our orn c localed at : 11 t ommunlution. Ccnl'r, Iowa City, ~2242.

Phone
335-5784 or ~35-5785
Fax 33$>.6297

$1000,sell 5300 1319}362-7'77
illEAOTHISll1l

U.I. SURPLI
'2255. 1
(319)33
IJI Surplu. 111,11

MACINTOSH Ptr1ormo 575
Word Processor Pr",ler Indudol
Great computer for COllege 'lIdenl No mora dealing WIlli
cr"",dod compul.r IabSl 11501
OBO 13'9)338-5262 pie...

__~~____24 ________~

1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days Sl.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

ieI Brass heldboa(d and frame

Never used- slill In plastic COSt

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

7

10
14
18

LARGE mlcrowav. for sale AI·

CO\.\;

calendars E-ma~1 r8sume to
mWllsonOtruart,com or mail to:

TruM Color Graphics
P.OSox 2060,
Iowa C.Iy. Iowa. 52244
M Mil<. Wilson
RUSS' AMOCO I. lOOking lor
sall-mollvaled fri.ndly person wllh

U OF I SU

Sell US your unwonled CD'
e poy cosh 7 days 0
125 E Washington
337·5029

• Downtown Aptll., 8urllngton. Clinton. ColI~e,
Dul1u~ue, low, Ave" Linn, Withington
• Clinton. Du"u~ue. H.m.on, linn. Prentlu
• 5. C'pltol, Clinton, Dul1uque, Pren~e.
• O.k,re.t
• 5, JohnfOn, Court, 80wery
' 5. Dodg"
• Dorm.: M.yflower, Currl.r, 6tinley,
~ur!!e, Daum, Hilicraet, Qu.drangle,
Relnow, 511ter
• Melro• ., Ave., Melro88 Ct., Melro.,
PI.• 1rl.ngt" PI" Lucon Dr.
• Myrtle !.v,,, M"lro .. ~,
• ~Ioomlngton, Clinton. D.v"nport,
DupuqulI, Linn
, Clinton, Dupuque, Jefferfon,
M.rbt
• Clinton, Dul1uque, F.lrcnllJ
• GilPllrt, Jeffe...on, JohnfOn,
M.rk". V.n ~uren
• Pentacre.~ Aptll.,

SuperviSion of a-year·old Room
and board plus compensalJon
Flexible hours and free lime.

NOW hlnng dn...ers With COL . local and long dIStance dnvlng Expenence prefer bur nol needed

'itOUSEHOlD
ITEMS

~~tc1bA

Routee Available 8/21/00

LlVE4N housekeeper with some

13'9)35' -7860

CASH lor lew,
W.tch •• GILIIEF
COMPANY. 354.,

iI"?!1 new sao P..... call
13\9)33e-5262Io.V8 m....ge

Carriers' Routes

(800)356·1659.

hour•.

cr:~4"" ~".

Th. Clrculat,on Dep,rtmeot of n~ D.ily IOwAn
h8 ~ opening. for C8 r rief"i' roo ,,1M rht Iowa
City an" (.,"a"'I;, area!!.
Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weeke(1dll FREEl)
No collectione;
Carrier contests
WIN CASHI
UniVer6ity break6
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra ca&hll

Volunteers ore invited to porticipale in
on Asthma research study. Musf be
15 yeors of age ond in good generol
health, Compensalion avoiloble.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance

(3'9)354·578' .
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 w.ekly processing mall
Easyl No •• penanc. needed. Call
,-600-426·3085 Exl 4' 00 24

JEWELRY

101' stle $50 11 Inleraaled
pi (319)338·5262 pIe..e leava
IUTON

CORD

Z':lhlebC Club '360 Molrose

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

looking tor enthu-

LOADS OF
GOOO FURNITURE
"",ludlOg de'''' """,rs. bod•.
di'osser•. rabies .nd cupboards
·PLUS• tine assortment of chIna
glass Sliver. .....Iry and
anhquanan books
Tho Antique Mill
of IOWI Chy
5065 Gilbo" 51

MR. MUSIC HEAD "'ani. 10 buy

BARTENDER! SERVER n.eded.

HELP WANTED

siastic leachers lor fall classes
GymnastICS or leaching experience IS requIred Will IrSln . Evemng and weekend hours Call

J)SED FURNITURE
_~8e

ANTIQUES

In person only at Carousel Mo-

BlRTHRJQtIT
offers Free Prtgnancy Tes1ing
Confiden1i.rCounstling
and Support
No appoinlmenl necessary

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

1

for July 31st
& August 1st,
$1 a/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

d.partmanl II your lall schedul.

319/337.2111

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hoursJweek. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses, $6.50Ihour.
Apply in person.
531 HWy. 1 Welt

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

Earn! learn while you work in The
DailV Iowan display advenistng

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
2%7 N. DID",,, St. -Iowa CIty

NOW
HIRING

For more informalion
on the AmeriCorps program, conlact Ben 01
319,358 .0438.

THE DAILY IOWAN
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT

Mon_· Sat. 10·1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

PSMEMaER

Make a lasling impact
on Ihe Ii"es of people in
your community
Ihrough a I.rm of servo
ice as an AmeriCorps
Member. Allisl in edu·
calional and supporlive
programming for yaulh
in a diverse, neighbor.
hood-based enviranmenl. Slipend and edu·
caHonal award. Send
a leiter of inleresl and
resume by July 251h 10:
Neighborhood Cenlers
of Johnson County, PO
Box 2491, Iowa City,
Iowa 52244 or fax 10
319.358 .0438.

DENTAL HYGIENIST neoded
part-lime Call ClassIC Smdas
13'9}354-5550.

y.

~~hftS

SMsman. Inc , (3'9)679-228'
PO. BOM 250, Hills, IA 52235

HELP WANTED

FREE Pregnancy Testing

Qualified

candldala should po...s sirong
communiCation and math skills
an agrlcullural background. and
Ihl aboilly 10 lill '00 pounds_Fork·
IIh 8Kpenence ttelpful. We offer an
",c.11eo1 wage and bon.hl psck·

innings, And, unlike the games
that really count, there were no
beanballs or brushbacks.
The AL took a 1-0 lead in the
third when Brown walked three
batters, including Carl Everett
with the bases loaded. Jones tied
it with his opposite-field homer in
the bottom half.

111 Communications Center

RESTAURANT

WAREHOUSE WORKER
We are seeking an ~n8~ettC
hardworkIOg ·peopla person lor

an Immediate full-time and pan·
tlme posrhon In our animal health

Big Unit throws a perfect innning for the NL
JETER

HELP WANTED

Office Hour
Monday-Thur day 8-5
'11-4

rl'rl'l~

N'I') f)

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions
• Prinl Shop Secretary· Physical Plant (year round
position)
• Principal s Secrelary (4 hrs. day) · 4 positions at
CoralVille Central, Wickham, WOOd, Weber
• Purchasing Clerk · Central Administrative Office
computer sktlls and data entry experience, year
poslllOn)
• Head Girls' Softball · City; Iowa Coacning
reqUired
• Ass 1GI~S B.8.• Wesl, Iowa Coaching Alilihofl7.tI
required
• Boys Cross Country · West, Iowa Coachtng
Authorizallon required
• AsSistant Boyss SWim· CilylWesl, Iowa
Authorlzallon reqUIred
• Girls' DIVing Coach · CltylWest. Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Head Boys' Tennis · City; Iowa Coaching
required
• Head Boys' Soccer· Ctty; Iowa CoaChing
reqUired
• Asslstanl Boys' Soccer City Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reqUIred
• Assistanl VarSity Volleyball -City; Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reqUired
• Sophomore Volleyball -CII)!, Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reqUired
• Junior High 8.8. . South East, Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
•Junior High Girls BB . Soulh East Iowa
AuthOrization required
• Ed. Assoc -3 hrs. day · Senior High AHernative
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) ' 6.5 hrs. day · Kirkwood
• Ed Assoc_(ESl) -2 hrs, day -Kirkwood
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs day· Northwest
• Night Custodian· 8 hrs. day - Pon""n,.nli
Substijutes
• NlQht Custodian· 5 hrs, day· Weber
Building to be determined
• Lead Food Service Assl - Roosevelt
& Lucas· 4 hrs.
• Food SeMce Ass'\. · City· 6 hrs.,
Northwest · 6 hrs Penn· 3 hrs"
ManniRooseveltlShlmek • 2 hIS.

Need
Extra Cash
Do you have a backg
In physics or calcul
Looking for a short
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS Is currently seeking
scorers to evaluate student
to open-ended questions. The
begins July 31 .

$10.00/hour
Hour.: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree
a strong background in
or calculus.
Please call (319) 358-4519 or
grQsda@ncs,com

NCS
2839 Northgate
Iowa City, IA 52245

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, July 12, 2000 - 11

RECORDS, COS,
TAPES

.Jt..".

CORD

Q::~

~.

."-:"

~ .. ~

~~i(JOA
CO\.\.:

US your umllOrlled CD'.
POV cosh 7 days a

125 E Washington
337- 50 2 9

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
TroPICal IISh. pel' and pol ~
pll••• pel grooming 1500 I.
Avenu. Soul" 338-8501

STORAGE
B.O.K. MINI ·STORAGE
Tak. I'" .hort to minute dnve 10
Wo.t Branch and Sav.
Iowa City prlC8S (319)551-0043

sss ...,

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE

JEWELRY

WHO DOES IT

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOM FOR RENT

MON 10f s.le sso "Inlor..led
~I (319)338·5262 pl.... Ie.ve
""88

CASH lor Jewelry. !lOtd and
w.lches GILIIERT ST.l>AWN
COMPANY. 35H910.

11198 l.uZU Homble PlCk·up 2DK
mile.. wa~anly. air bags. CO .
ABS $9450 t318)887'9053

iftOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

U OF I SURPLUS

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP
Men's and women's anB)f'BIJons.
200.. discount WIth student I 0
AlloYa suoppers FloYoe"
128112 Ea., Washlngl"" Str801
0141351·1229 .

AVAILABLE now and lall W.st
lkis location. Each room has
sink, fridge and mICrOwave Share
belh 5250 plus el8<tnc Call
(319135.01.2233
weei<dayo .,
(319338·2271 after ,,",urs and
weekends

sao

QUEEN "ZO OrthopedIC m.tlr.s.
tel Brass headboard and Irame
Hover used· sllll In plaSf" COSI
11000. sell S300 (319)362-1177

MOTORCYCLE
-la rge supply 01restaurant
conler· poSilabl•• • $I5/e.ch
·ch.lrs W •• ch
·book,helve' S15/e'ch
·sludenl ook desks Weach

EADTHIS""
FfH dellvely, fU8rant965

blind name.!

QUALITY CARE
COMPANY
Localed on Ihe Coralville SI~
24 hour ooounjy
All .izes lVOJlable
338-6 I 55. 331-()200
STO~A G E

For UI Surplul
Computers.
cal! 353-2961
open Tuesdays 10·6

'COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

RESUME

USTORE ALL
Soli storage u.... lrom 5<10
·Secunty fences
·Concrel. bulldl/lg'
·Steel dOOlS
Corolvillt & low. Clly
Io<;IUO"'1
337·3506 0< 33H)S75

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Port.,,,,,, 575
Word Proceasor PllnleT rIdudId
Great computer tOl COllege SIIJ.
denl No mort
deailnv'"
crowded computer IabSl $I!iI
OBO
(319)338·5262 pie...
Ieove m.ssage
U.I. SURP LUS STO~E
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR

SAL Ell
•DIg/tli PDP.I1IM "ock
~M'-~

{xus"''''''''.
I~

10am-epm
(318)353·2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compu18( Con'4JIny
528 S Dubuque S~",
(319)3504-82n

DailyI
rriers' Route5
Oep.rtme"~ (If The
G8rri~M'

route'5-

and'" " Iv,)l,

Os Iy low'"
jl"l

the Iowa

arsat!.

Available 8/21100
Apts., S urllngton, Clinton, College,
low, Ave .. linn. Wuhlngton
Dubu,\ue. Hameon, linn. Prentis f

• 5. C.pltol. Clinton,

Du!>u'Iulf. Prent l"

• Oakerlf,t

• 5. J o hneon . Court;.
• 5. Dodge

8oll/ery

• Dorm e: M.yf!ower, CurrI.r, S tanley.
8 urEllf, D.um. Hillere.t, Quad rangle,
Relnow, Slater
• M ,lro',

IIV' .. M elro'll Ct .. Melrok

PI., Trlangte PI. , Lucon

Dr.

• Myrtle A ve •• Melrose Ct .

needlH I

Show student 10 and r&cefve
10% OFF 01 IOleclod iI"",.
315 1st SlrO.I. Iowa City
887·1566

l'-tpm

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VISII HOUSEWORKS
We've gol 8 store full 01 eklan

used

tumllUut plus diSheS,
drapes lamps and other hOuse-ItQkI Ilems An at reasonable pnc.es Now accepting new consIgn_IS

IS YOUR RESUME WORKtNG?
Call Iowa s only Certified
Prof••• 'onl' Relume Writer
354·7822
WORD CARE
(3 I 9)338·3888
Professtona l resumes since ' 990

papers. edit·
ing any! all word processulg
need. Julia 358-15.015 leave
message

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAK E CENTS"

M.rket

• Pent.creet A pU ••
Surllngton. 1:. Court

apply In Room 111 of the
ll nlr:aUnnll Centtr Cin;ulation OffIce

9) :3:35-578:3

ED AD BLANK
ad i~ 10 words.
~

____4__________~

~----

1~

------------

AD.f412 Rooms on linn S"e.1
Walklng distance 10 campus. WaI.r paid M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178

1991 MaZda MPV Sevon .eol.
S-speed manual. excellent conditIOn . WeH maIntained 136,000
miles Includes a pair of snow
hre. S8000 (319)351-6712. anor
6pm.

I

I

Apply 10'
OIllCe 01 Human Resources
509 S Dubuque SI., Iowa City, IA 52240
www.lowa ... lty.k12.1• .ul
(319) 339-6800
EOE

AD.f51! . Rooms
downtown
Shared kItchen and bathroom la·
Call for IocabOOS and prl·
ces
Keystone
Proper1tes
(3 I 9)336-6288.

cil~les

BRIGHT, pnvalA rooms Wellong

chstanca. From $285. u\llitltl
paid (319)354-9162

r,klng
1.4' . 9·5

10 dOWntown . off·Street

All ulilrt.. s paid
(319)351.2178

AVAILABLE noW and lall Three
. block. from downtown Eech
rOOm has own sink. Irldge. and
AJC . Share kitchen and bal" with
males only $235 plu. electric
Call (319)354·2233 weekdays a.
(319)358·9921 aner hours and
weekends

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

l'IIe UnlftrslCy of Iowa Wa.er
"...••men. PI.nt
2 •• w.... rlln •••n St.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Waler Plant is lOOking
for Part· TIme Studenl Employees lor the
following poSition:

Student QDeratorlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend
shift work. duties include simple chemica) analysis. plant
operation and monitoring . Would preler undergraduales
Wllh a major in science or englneenng. Com pUler baCk·
grou nd wilh experience In rational databases and MS
OffiCe hIghly desirable .
Applications are available al the Water Plant
Administtative Office 208 West Burlington St .. Room 102.
Call 335·5168 for more information
Applicants m usl be regislered UniverSity of Iowa Sludents

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a background
in physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2-3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking temporary
Scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended questions. The project
begins July 31.

$10.00/hour
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.

!--__ - i p~_ _ __

MAY/ AUQust RustIC 51ngle room
""erlooklng woods. cal welcome.
l8und~; parlung , $265 ullilties Ir,·
eluded. (319)337-4785

EXCELLENT locatIOn. bicICk Irom
Hancher 5255 plus 113 ullh"es
Laundry. cenlral arr. parking.
clean. (319)887·9509

MONTH·TO·MONTH , nine monlh
and ona year leases Fumlshed
or I..IOllJmlshed Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 or 1111 OUI appllca·
tron 111165 South Rrverslde

FREE room 8, aU utilities paid to
help man In wheel chal!. 55
,,",ursl monlh
512.5/ hour
(319)341-8573

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 11\
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING. qU101. CiosO. wlltl
furniShed. 5285· $325 . own balh.
$375. u""les InclUded 338·4070

ROOM tor rani for sludent man
Summar and Fall. (319)337·2513

$1,86 per word ($ 18./10 min.)
~2.4 1 pcrword (S24. IOmin.l
$2.79 per word (S17.IJO min.)

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ROOMMATE to share Ihree bed·
toom apanmenl. Froo perking.
Good location 52371 monlh. HIW
paid (3 I 9)338-0438

ELDERLY woman look'ng fa< 10.
male to share her horne. Reot fOf
COOking and cteantng No smok·
ers no pets Police check and rej·
eTances required Call David al
ESA (319)356-5215

TH~EE

FEMALE roomma1e wanted to
share two bedroom apartment
$260 plus depa.1I and 112 ullillios.
Non·smOker. Close 10 UIHC Au·
gusl Call Florence at (319)3384644. evenings
GRAOI proIaSSJOnal lor two bedroom duplex Laundry bus panc.
Ing. garden S302J month August
1 Near Colle~ and Governor
(319)430-5114 (319)338-6668

OWN room in three bedroom.
ParkJng. WID. near Kinnie", Hos·
pital (3199468·9227

ONE bedroom. garden apartmenl
Two block. Irom Co-op "" WashIngton SI HIW lurnlshed No pels
Augu.,15 $465 (319)338-3810
ON E bedroom. porI<.ng laundry
811. eat okay. water paid
(319)35.01,4721

on"""""".

ONE bedroom. and
avallabl. August lSI Slartlng al
$340/ month Close 10 campus
No pela (319)466-7491

6~~~I~::;. welfrul~~S's%
uI.l,lles .nciUded Single occtJlll\rll
only 1319)338"'070

TWO BEDROOM
618 low. Avo. S800 waler paid
OII·s"eOI patltlng Cal (319)338·
8446
650 S.Johnoon. S575 HJW paod
OII·streel psrkl.ng CalS oI<ay Call
(319)338-8446
A0I528. Two bedroom .part·
menls downlown lwo balhrooms air parking. laundry
Available Augusl I 5620- $645
plus utilities Kevstone Properties
(319)338-6288

AM35 2BR. ne.r now mall. 00'
.age. OIW. CIA weier peld M·F
9·5. (319)351 ·2178
AUGUST
Two bedroom. close· In
laundry AlC. periling
Call (3 t 9)338-0664

ONE bedroorn apartment Down·
lawn. off·.trell parking New c.r
pal Available Iml!18(j18lely $460
Ca" GIna (319)338,0864

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OWN bedroom In spacious two

Non·srnol<er (319)339·t223

AD#209 Enloy 1i1e qU1S1 and rlltax
in Ihe poOt In Coralville EFF
1BR. 2BR Sorne wrth I,raplaoe
and deck LaU/ldry facll.ly. oH·
street parking lot. sWlmmmg pool
waler peld M·F. 9-5. (319)351·
2178

ROOM available A~u" 1 In love·
Iy ~d house on qUlBt east SIde
Near First Ave Hy·Ve.. 53501
monlh. (319)338-6433

AD.f510 Brand new lhree bed·
room. COfal'llll1o, CIA. mICrowave.
WID facility some With decks. M·
F.9·5.(319)351.2178

TO share SpaciOUS two bedroom
apar1rnent m~utes from Hancher
Wal~ 10 UIHC Preler non-.mok·
er. ProlessKJOaV grad student
Available August 1st. Call Laura
(31 9)351.n21

AD.f516. One and fwo bedroom.
apa~ments. "eS! side. laundry.
parking cals Okay. avallabk3 Au·
gust f $445- $540 HJW paid
Keystone Propertl.s (319)338·
6288

ROOMMATE
WANTEDIMALE
ECONOMICAL. pleniy pnvBey.
two bed(oom mobilll home tn
North Llbeny. $2251 monlh Includ·
Ing utilities Lettve message
(319)626-6970.

A0IS19. Free August renl Brand
new one and two bedroom apar1·
meols downtown. CIA laundry.
dishwasher. t).lcOnles. mICrOwave Secured building. garage
par1(ing available Move In August
18 5770 10 $1046 wllh waler and
lewer pafd. Keystone Praper1les,
(319)338-6288 Hurry. going lasl'

FURNISHED room ,n house
Clean. quiet ctose'ln $275 In·
dudes u"lrt.os Non·smoker WIO
(319)351·6215

AOO27. T,.o bedroom apart·
ments. downtown . air. diShwash·
er. laundry Qlrtge A\l811abfe Au·
gu.ll . 5740. HIW paid Keyotone
PraportlO. (319)338'6288.

OWN foom In house. close· In.

ONE bedroom apa~menls CIOoe
to downlown AVllIIabIo.t.ugust I
Coli Soull\g8lo SI (319)339-9320

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

1,2, and 3 bedrOOO1 apar1menls
e.V81Ia~
Close to downtown
(319)338,1144

S32S1 month. utilities Included

ONE bedroom apar1ments WIth
stuctv Ava,lab&e now ~od Augusl
1.1. 51al1l'1g .1 SS26/ month fWI
paid Ideal lor ilomo oH.,. No
pets (319)488,7491

A0I532 Two badroom apart·
ments, laundry. all. on bushne.
panclng evalloble BI t . $540 HI W
pa.d
Keyslone
Proport"'s
13 I 9)338,6288

" and 2, bedroom apar1ments
available lor Fall Call Mr.Gr.en
(319)331'8665 o. I,ll ou1 'pP1ICO'
lIOn 111165 Soulh RIVerSIde

nursing 61udenl Free parking and
.IOI1lOO $215/ month. HJW peld
FIve minute walk to hospitaV
FleldhouS8 (319)666·0914 .

ONE bedroom lpanmen! avOlla
bIe Augu,t $4 I 0 Includes heal
and wale, Third floor .....w over
Coralv.lI. Easy walk 10 Hy-Vee or
MaU CoM Amanda (319/351·
3121

parsons needed 10 share
five bedroom . East side house
Renl 53001 person plus ulinias
Ca. t319)338-1064 ask lor Jer.·
my

OWN bedroom and bath In two
bedroom apartmenl W.S1"de
acrOSS from Dental BUIldIng
5297.50
plus
112
uUI,he_
(319)887.()844

FALL
GILBE RT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, IWO bathroom
apartments with balconies. underground parking. laundry faclliliGs.
eat·in kitchens Must Mel
5695 wlthO<Jt u~hlle.. Call 351
8391
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RA LSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 320 S. GILBERT
One Ind IWO bedroom. fWO balh·
room apartmenl.. Unde.grO<Jnd
parking. balc""I.. • (two bed·
rooms). laundry eat-In kJlchen
$503· $720 wllhout uulltfeS 354·
2787

Thl Dally IDwan. Room 111- Communications Cent"

~

HELP WANTED

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job!

NO
ERIENCE
ExPNEEDEDt

Exce8Bof
We have gl'eat
$11.00Ihour
OPPOrtunities for
Tuition
Reimbursement school bus drivers!

- No Nights 01' W,'('kend.
- Paid Trainintr
- 401 K Ret irement
- $5000 f' 1'ee L ife Insuronc.
- Automatic Transmissions

- Safety Attendance Bonuses
- Chil d Ride Along Program
ISave on daycare cost~1
- Work an Average of 3·5 Hours
- Medicol and Dental Available

:~~~~:!!:rUl' First

Student,.
Bach

Day

1616 Willow Creek Drive. Iowa City, IA 52246 • Phone 319·354-3447
I nd ividuals an! al least III years old
0 good driving record. Drug lesting required. BOg,

CALENDAR BLANK
, Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Center Room 201.
Deadline for suhmilting ilems to the Calendar column is Jpm two days
prior to publication. lIems may be edited fQr lenglh, and in genf!l'al
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepled. Please prinl clearfy.

~

~

THREE bedroom apenments tn
Coralville Avo,llbIe Immed.alely
and A~USI I w-o
~ Ca Southgale 111319)3 9-

hook.u!':

THREE bedroom. S Dodge . WIN
paid AJC. storage. parking bus In
Ironl 01 door No pel. Augusl
(3191338·4n4

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
dupI.'

ADI540 Two bedroom
2
112 belh. 1400 oq ~ No pals
Family foom. fireplace. \laulted
ce~,ng. two
garage Key·
Slone PropertlOs (319)338·8288

SI..

EAST side. Ihree bedroom gao
rage . AlC Sh.rl WI 0 No pels
Augusl (319)338·4174
EAST s,de . two bedroom. AJC
Share WID No palO Augusl
(319)338"'714
FOR RENT· threo and IOUl bad•oom dupl.,es Call (319)337·
7792
TWO bedroom duplex.. Easl·
s.de Available Immedtatelv and
Augusl 1 S800 Call Sou!hgale
(319)339·9320

AVAILABLE Augusl 1 TINa bed·
room. one belhroom one cor 9"'
rage All applla"",," Including
W 0 Gas I•• placo Bu.1I 1999
Ovel1ook.ng North Ridge Park
and IlIko Ira". 57751 monlh 2264
Holiday Rood Call (319)358

S36D

(3 19)545-2075

SPACIOUS ""a bedroom. "'rd·
wood IIoors. WiO OW 941 E
Olvanpon SlJeet 5895 plus u.."'·
lOS (3 19)351-1278
STONE HO USE Three bed·
rooms. two bathrooms MU.scalt~
Ave Fireplace. laundry wood
IIoorS 00011_ SI1OO/ month
plus ul~"... (3191338·3071 '
THREE bedroom. Me",", Park
ala. CA. wro. dtsh~asher.. at·
IaChed garage. no pels $850.
avalable Augusl t (319)337·
6248
TH REE bedroom. one belhroom
On busllne. qulle ""'Ilhborhood
WIQ Ava,fabIe August lsi $900'
monlh plus ulll,t ... Call (319)338-.
6638 leave message
WESTSIDE. FOUl bedroom lire'
pleco. AIC. garage. Ihrae bathroom ProfesaiMttl atmosphere
Augu61. (319)338"'774

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. ell
ament1l8S 0ecIt parking. walking
d>slance 10 campus Ind UIHC
590 ()()() (319)358-2858

HOUSE FOR SALE
CHARMING two bedrcom ,,",use
In good rte'Ohbothood. Near Manc
Tlf\jlln SchOol 142t Ash Street ,
Iowa CIty S72.00D Owner
(319)351·3774
RIVERFRONT aludlOI conag • •
(on leased landl Two bedrOO!11

AquatlCl
Wildlife
Screened parch
W"le
Ce·blz·)?

sanctua.ry ,
Work ..
EXhllaratong
"'OWl SoiIludo. ctaM No dogs •
Asking $41.500. posslbt. owner .
lloonong (319)35-4·3799

LIv..

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199316',80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms. two bathroom
huge IMnO room . kltchln. and
mister bedroom c.ntral elr
8'xlO deck and shod Enter1ijln
menl center and kllehe" appl18n
ces slay
Good ,,"I\I~~
524,0001_ (319)829·124'

eq25
LA~GE Ihr.. bed.oom tendo In
North L.berty third flOO< W'O
dishwasher. CIA. Quiet. 2 car gao
rag. Relerence.. depo'" 5825
(31 ~)62tHD53

MORMON Trek V.llage 3-.,ory
lownhouse Two bed.oom. 2·1/:!
balhroom double garage. large
deck. gaa hreplace . WID. near
new ell:8(;Utrve conoo $ 11001
monlh On bus rouI8 Ava,lable
August 111 (319)35.o1·58t9
OUIET IWO bedroom AIC . d,.hwasher laundry panclng No
pelS.
Immed.atoly
(319)338·
4774

2000
·1.,70. I"ree bedl"""'. one
belhroom 519 .900
2000
·28»144 three bedroom. twO balh

room. 534 900
!iorkhalme, Enta'prl_ Inc.
1-800-632·5985
•
Hazleton . Iov.a
:.
MOVING : Must .01 two do.1rI.wide
homes In 'lCeed!nt
c;ondl"on Negollabl. lorml Also
furnlluro lor S8le (3191526·3966
(319)665·2284 or (3191936,5821 ••

mobI..

CO,\fE DISCOVER
Q JET, FRIE DLY
COMMU lTV uvr G
AT WE.'>.'T1<:RN III U..s
MOBILE IIOME
F iTATES
• Lo.:af<-d at 37(1 I 21ld Streel
1111 \.6 W.. ('or." Ille.
• LI~e IOf, & 1I1.,IU!\:
~mtlnd,

• Siorm ,heller &. II amiltg
'"'Cil.
• rill bt" .......... ice
• (')IN! WIICII Co,.,) RKI£c
Mall. 11O\pilil)' & Th~
Lni,·cr.lly of I""".
• Pool & RccrCillll>oa) are.h.
• rOtlltllUI1II) btllllhng &.
)[1Imury 1"':lhl1<.....
• Full·1IIl1e on 'lie .,OKe &
n~'I"'cn:It1<..... "all ,

• Doub)e &£ 'Iltplc ,,~,

IMMACULATE
FOUR
BED·
ROOM RANCH. IOWA CITY.
1+314 BATHROOMS "TTACH·
ED GARAGE . WALK.olIT FIN·
ISHED BASEMENT TO LAND·
SCAPED LARGE YARO. PATIO
GAS GRILL
I AWN CARE
AVAILABLE REFINISHEO OAK
FLOORS NEW CARPETI RE·
FRIGERATOR . MAVTAG WID.
CIA. MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN·COMING FACULTY.
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS.
$12501 f,lONTH + UTILITIES.
(319)656-3705.

HOOGE CONST'RUCTION has
tall openings for rooms, efficiencies. 2 & 3 bedroom. Call
(319)35'·22331()1' I1ltes ond loea'
hons

FOUR bedroom apartmenl lor
renl. AuguSi One year Ie.se 613
E Burllnglon SI (319)354·5550

LOOKING lor a place 10 live?
www.houslngl0t nel
Find summer houslngl

FOUR bedroom new "',ury coo·
dos Close-In. Ihroe bethrooms.
Q8fage, diShwasher. mlctowave.
CIA. WID Available mld·June
$1600· 51700 (319)338·3914

AOOI 2. EHlclenclo• . downlown.
AlC . park.ng. Avarlable Augusl 1
$435 HJW paid KaySione Prapor·
II" (319)338'62l18

THREE bedroom apanmenl
Pa""ng bus otoP. laund.y AIC.
garbage dosposal d>shwasher
HJW peid 5695/ mont" 921 MIKer
Ave Iowl Crty (by GOdfalhers
PIZZO)
(319)337.:!685 (days)
Dale or Roy- t319)33D-87S7 ( _
flingS).

HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 bedrooms
Ea.1 Iide. cIote'ln WID parl<lng
garage Ideal lor large group
$23001
Avall.blt Augusl 1
monlh plus utthhe. (319)354'
7262

AD#534 . Throe bedlCom apart·
ments . west stde , laundry, aIr.
balcool•• . parking. conveOlenl to

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

NICE eastside Ihree bedroom.
laundry. pa""ng. a. 5825 plu.
uI.I"...
t319)341·9535
.,
(319)341-7984

.oNE bedroom boogalow lenceO
YOrd. deed end .tre.1. $625
•
'LARGE house .•"",1 yord
car garage 1-112 belhfoom
dcJse.Jn. $900
.oNE bedroom duple, In Coo~V

cuy l'(}fl\-CIllClll"e\

FALL
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apa~'
ments. Close to U of I and down·
lawn Showroom open: lOa m •
1oopm . M· TH .. lOa m · 5pm
Fri . ,nd 12 00p m· 3p m. Solur·
day al 414 easl Markel Sireel or
call (3 19)354,2787

TWO bedroom apartmenl Bonton
Manor and roomi aCr06S Oe"tal
achool. (319)338-2587

FOUR bedroom. Iwo balhroom
OISIlwasher CiA. oH-sI","1 park·
IIlQ CIO....'" (319)G79-2572

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I
One mlnut. walk to cia&&es
4 & 5 bedroom hou60S
$1599 plus ull"t,e•
Ca. (319)354·2787

AVAILABLE
JUly & August
Iowa Crty. HJW paid
SIUdio & 2 bedrooms
CoralVille Wale. patd
1 2. & 3 bedrooms
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
(319)351-4452

NICE one bedroom. $410 Two
bedroom.
$425
Garage
(319)679·2512 or (319)679·2435

laundly AJC. patltong
Col (319)338-0864

• Nelghborl..1Od v.dl[h

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEO·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $349. HEATING ANO
COOLING INCLUOEO. CALL
(319)337·3103 TOOAYI

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

HOUSE FOR RENT
FOR RENT· lour bedroom house
CaU (319)337·n92

PAR K PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets avatla·
ble M.y and June $495- SS3D
Includes walar Close to Coml
Rldgo 1.4.11 Rec Cantar. and L"
brary (319)35-4,0281

AVAILABLE "ugust one bed·
room: $410 Efficiency. 5385 HI
W paid No pals Near Un!vorSilY
Hos",lal and
Law school
(319)619·2&49 (319)337·7509

• A/R, A/P

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 e.CoIleg... 3 lett
440 S John!lOn· I lett
927 E College- 4 left
504 S Vln Buron· 3lell
Nee. lafge . approxlmalely 1-10
mmutes 'rom campus $605-$644 plus u"Iot... Call (319)351 ·
8391

AD.fS39 Three bedroom. OW.
CI~. laundIY. oH·strOOI parking.
$765 plus ull""es Keyslone PrOf>'
'~Ies (3 I 9)338·6288

Sponsor
__~------------------~---------___Day, dafe,
time _____--__________________
Location
. Contaclp-e-r-so-n-:lp:-h:-o-n-e-------~--------,II

OWN room In Ihr.. bedroom
apartmeol Heat and gas paid On
Cambus roole. noxl 10 Mayflower
$3111 monlh OII..lroel penc.ng
A.ailable Augusl 1 (319)338·
6157

OWN room in two bedroom S300
plus 112 ulI.,le. (319)351'2017

Event_ _ _ _ _ _-'--____________

S WORKING DAY.

ONE roommate needed Four
bedroom ""pie. AJC. washer &
dryar 521250 plus ullll"es Avail·
able Augusl 1 Call Jason
(319)338·6007

TWO rooms close to UIHCI law
Ichool Available now and August
lsI. Fumlshed. privale balh. Ullin ·
~s included, shared kitchen.
$350/ monlh. No lease requlra
Sondra (319)466-1137

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties include, but are not limited to:

& have

SEA~CHING

CO-ED I1OUSE. CIose-." Pari<·
Ing WIQ. $320 plu. uh"llOS
(319)688·9314

Local conlractor {or Iowa City School.

Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ncll.com

FOUR bedroom . two bathroom
CiA d0$hw8sher 5100D Fr.. eH·
"reel parlung 514 S Johnson
(31g)341 ·8123.xI 2

LARGE .Ingte w~h hardwood
lloors In histoneal house. cat welcome, S355 Ul1hlteS Included
(3t9)337·47e5

Assistant to the Business Manager

We

LARGE luxury ofllCN!!1Cy Tons 01
IIghI ....ured OO,Id'ng Phenomenal hlStllflCai house. one bIocIt 10
c,",poe. nd Av.tlable August
151 S550I month heal InI:luiIed
(319)354-6330

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room III of the
Communications Center.

HelP WANTED

MALE roommate wanted. non·
smoiling Cor.lvdle $270 plus 112
UIII~...
(319)354.21901 3356997

FURNISHED room wllh Mchon
No smoking Available 811 $3501
monlh (319)337·7721

The Daily Iowan

~

" UGUST_.",
Three bedroom

lor mala to _ .
large lour bedroom house GrN!
local"", Lee. of I""",tres $300
plus ubllfJes Call Heather at
(319)351-11390

..'.

J

LARGE eHoclOOCy Coralville No
pelS. no .rroIong $3751 rnonIh ., .
elude' utildlOS Ahor 7'3Op m call
(319)354-2221

FALL leasing One block hom
campus. Include. I"<!ge and "".
crowaYe snare beth Star1mg a'
$260. all uhllhes paid Can
(3 I 9)337·5209

HELP WANTED

\
I

MALE ROOMMATe wonled to
• hare two bedrcom apartmenl
cloIO 10 downtown 53251 rno<1th
plus 112 Ulj, .... Can (3 t9)3856250

OWN room .. Ihr.. bedroom
apartmenl On Irae shurtle root•.
panclna $225 plus 113 utt~l,e..
Avall.61eASAP (319)351·4429

bedroom apartment to share WIth

JOB
OPPORTUNIIIES
a.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CLOSE to campus Rooms In old·
er home lor women Share kltCh·
en and balh 1.4051 uln,ties lumlsh·
ed Furniture avaUable Starting at •
5255. (319)338·3810

AD.f715 Rooms. wallung distance

1997 Honda Civic LX. 4·door. 5·
speed. A/C. 5.01~ Excellenl condl·
hon. 510.500/ abo (319)887·9198
or (319)335·9374. ask lOr Kim
amad osungkchoOnetzero net

Review of opplicolions will begin August 1, 2000.
Women and minorilies encouraged 10 apply. M/EOE.

• Print Shop SecretaI)' • PhySical Plant (year round
position)
• PrinCipals SecretaI)' (4 hrs. day) • 4 pOSitions at
Cora)vil)e Centra), Wickham, Wood, Weber
• PurchaSing C(erk· Central Administrative Office (requires
computer 5kliis and data entry experience, year round
position)
• Head Gir)s ' Softball· City: Iowa Coaching Authorization
requlfed
• Ass'! GI~S ' B.B .• West. Iowa Coaching AuthOrization
required
• Boys' Cross Count I)' • West . Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• AsSistant Boys's SWim· CltylWest. Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
l
• Glfls' Diving Coach· CltylWest. Iowa Coaching
l
AuthOrization reqUired
• Head Boys' Tennis · City; Iowa Coaching AuthOrization
{
required
• Head Boys Soccer· City: Iowa Coaching AuthOrization
reqUired
• AsSistant Boys ' Soccer · City; Iowa CoaChing
Authorization required
• AsSistant VarSity Volleyball· City, Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Sophomore Volleyball· City. fowa Coaching
Authorlzalion required
• Junior High BB . South East: Iowa Coaching
Au(horization required
• Junior High Girls' B.B • South East. Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Ed. Assoc .• 3 hrs. day· Senior High AHernatlve Center
• Ed Assoc . (ESl) • 6.5 hrs day • Kirkwood
• Ed . Assoc . (ESL) . 2 hrs. day' Kirkwood
• Night Custodian· 8 hrs. day· NOl1hwest
• Night Custodtan • 8 hrs. day· Pelmanent
Substrtutes
• IIIgnt Custodian· 5 hrs. day · Weber &
Building 10 be delermlOed
• Lead Food SeIVice ASH· Roosevelt · 3 hrs.
& lucas· 4 hrs.
• Food Service Asst· City· 6 hrs ,
\
lIol1hwest • 6 hrs.. Penn· 3 hrs .•
ManniAoosevelVShlmek • 2 hrs.

o Clinton. Du l:ou'Iue, F.lreh lld
• Gil bert;, Jeff.,..on, JohnfOlI,
M arket, Van S uren

WANTEDI Used or wrocked cars.
tTucks or vans Ouk:k estimates
and romoval. t319)679-2789

(319/335·1130).

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

.....

AD#214 Siooplng rooms close 10
campus All ",a,lIes peld. oH·
,Ireal
parlling
M·F.
9·5,
(319)351·2118

CASH paid lor used Junk cars.
trocks Free pick up. 8111's Repal.
(319)629·5200 Or (319)351·0931

To p lan and coordlOole Ihe full range 01 Hancher
Audilorium', orIs educalion program as a member of Ihe
oudilorium', morkeling slaff. R.quire, a B A. in Ihe orl, or
in education; strong ~erbol and written communicalion
skills; experience in program deve)opmenl; demonstraled
involvemenl in Ih e performing oris. Send )e ner of opplica·
tion, resume and 3 letters of recommendation to;
Judith Hurlig, University 01 Iowa,
23 1 Hancher Auditorium, )owo City, IA 52242·1794

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I f) N!

D ubu 'lu" Linn
• Clinton, Dubu'Iue, Jefferson,

ROOM FOR RENT

EDUCATION COORDINATOR
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

WORD CARE
(319)338,3888
Thesis formatting. papers
Iranscnptlon. elc.

~

• 8 1oomlngton, Clinton, Davenport.

2000 travel !(alief' 32-, WID , aI'
and heat. stereo, microwave.
awning Sleeps 6 Self-contaIned
JUSI U60d one Inp Musl ..II
$13.5001 abO. (815)564-0971. Will
deliver.

1993 GEO METRO 5'speed
Good conditIOn , &OK. excellent
gas rnlleaoo Only $2.800 CO<J~·
ney 621 ·5888

WORD •
PROCESSING
TRANSC~IPTION .

HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
338-4357

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

QUALITY
WORD P~OCESSING
Since 1986

Hours

M·F 9·53Opm. Sat 9·5pm.
Sun

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

0960

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
1/1 havo Ihe salul'onl"
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM

Twlc. "Bul " Nle.
Olahty used hO<J08ware. Any·
It01g )'OIl need Bods salas.
dOOk'. Chi". Every hou08ho1d

1981 Kawasaki 440cc 5500
Good lor around lown 1319)887.
9797.

lI8'BUICK Park Avenue Runs
well $S()O or besl oHer (319)<66-

E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi Av. Coralville
131-<1558

eD.A. FUTON
.Corolvilio
)37-0558

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largest selec·
II"" 01 ",o·owned Volvos In easl·
etn Iowa We warranty and serv·
Ico whal we sell 339-7105

PARKING c""e to dOWnlOwn
M·F, 9·5p 111 (3'9)351.2'78

~UVING U S I Soiling app"an·
GIl. compu1er. bed pnnler aleC·
nonles,
furnIture
+moftl
(319)3410653

New bUildIng Four Size., 51110,

10,20. IOx2~ 10,30
809Hwy 1 Wool
35-4·2550. 35.01 ·1639

GARAGE/PARKING

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335·5001

f,.lRGE microwave IOf salo AI·
PI.a.. call
pl9)J38-5262 leave message

,n9sI now

FOil SALE: 1987 NISSaI1 1.4"",.
abo Cell (319)339·

rna $15001
0489

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

Ave~bIa

gu.1 I . 17705900 plu. uhl;"o.
campus
& hospital
Au·
~~lon8 Propertloa (319)338·

a\ailahk
Currem rel1l prommlon ,
<WI nc"cr holl1e, •
C \ 1.1. FOR ALL Til E
DETAIJ~".

319.s.lS·2M2 (1ooI1l
tOI\.·f Rl.8-5.

REAL ESTATE
~IMaIl ralallapaco lor ",nt CoM
(319)338-6111 alii lor Lew or
leave mess&ge
*

RETREAT
COLORADO Wl>llowater lam.1y
resort F"'. bedroom. ralhng. tI.l/· •
lng, 14.000 mountalnsl Cowboys."
Horses. HoI "'rlnga Brealhlai<Jnll.
scenery Unlorganablel SS50f
....k (319)354·3799

AUTO FOREIGN
~~~;;;;~~~~~~~:';:::;:;;;;=ii;;~~~
1985 MAZDA
RX7 GLS
45,000

miles

Excellent condilion.
$4.250.
Call 337-6651

fA ~oisW;thA~W;-"
SELL YOUR CAR

I
I

30 DAYS FOR :

$40

A00 I 4. Efficiencies. downtown .
• ecured building AlC, pnme loca·
tIon Avallabl. AuguSi 1. $450
HIW paid. ~ey.lon. Propo~1es
(3 19)338·6288

(photo and
up to
15 words)

CLEAN large qU101 offlcl8nc.es
and one bedrooms HJW paid
Well maintained Laundry bus·
line. Coralville No sm..k.ng. no
pelS (319)337,9378
DOWNTOWN loll apartments
HJW paid No pelS (319)338·
4774
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fa" t...I"g
One bedrooms and efficlencle.
436 S Van Buren· 1 left
523 E Burti~OIon· I le«
531 S Van Buren· 2 leh
527 S Van Buren· 2 len
Unique. nice 1·5 mlnul.. lo cam·
pus $408 ·$427 WlthO<Jt uUlltle.
(319)35.01·2787
IOWA CITY (w.sISIde) One bed·
room aHlClonov. a"ached 1 car
garage. AlC. cals oI<ay $400 In· ,
elude. ulilltl8S ",vaneble early 10
mld·Augu",
(nogoliable) .
(319)35.01,5183

'1
1

-I

AUGUST
One bedroom. Close-In.
llIundry. AJC pancing
CoN (319)338-D864
AUGUST: "'SIIC Northside eHI·
ciency U\S wek:ome .. par\(.lllg.
laundry. $495 ultln",. inchJded.
(319)337"'785

.'

,.

pDWBf steeling, power brakes.
auloma!K:

transmission,

I
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient .1
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Dependable.
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX

rebul/( molor

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

t

J

I

I

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA erN'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

L

-.s(.------

335-335-5784 or 335-5785
.I
__ -.._.J

.

.;..

- - - - - - - - - - - - The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

r

Hanging up the cleats:
Michael Irvin retires
from football, Page 7.

DI SPORtS DESK

r

The DI sports department welcomes
qUBltlons, comments and su,gerl/DIII.
Phone: (319) 335·5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

ROLLIN': Lance Armstrong stays on top, Page 7.
Pa,e 12

Headlines: Vitale dies after fight with cancer, Page 7· Sampras unlikely for Davis Cup semifinal against Spain, Page 7· Floyd says justice will be served for Lane, Page 8 ·

Jeter earns MVP, leads AI to win

ON THE AIR
Main Event
The Event: WNBA
hoops. Sacramento
at Houston. ESPN.

• Behind Derek Jeter's hot bat,
the AL pulled past the NL for a
6-3 win.

7,30 p,m

The Skinny:
Watch these two
WNBA Eastern
can terence teams duke
it out

In what ballpark was the first AII·Star
game played?

See answer, Page 9.

SCOREBQ RD
BASEBALL ALL·STAR GAME
Amerclan

6

Regent~

By Ben Walker
Associated Press

National

3

~AII·Star

magic gone
Jeremy
Schnitker
Mark McGwire knows it, Ken
Griffey Jr, figured it out last week,
and so did Cal Ripken Jr, - the A11Star game isn't that big of a deal anymore.
With six of the original 17 fanvoted players sitting out of the game
with minor injuries, it's obvious players don't put a whole lot of emphasis
on either making this game or playing in it.
It used to be that making the A11Star game was a great honor. Fifty
years ago, a sore knee probably
wouldn't have kept Joe Dimaggio at
home during the break, but it was
enough to keep Ken Griffey Jr. out,
I can understand if the game was
closer to the end of the season, and
risking injury for the playoffs would
outweigh the cost of playing in the
All-Star game, But it's mid July, and
it's not like a player has to endure an
entire game, nor exert any more
energy than he feels - it's the AIlStar game, you don't need to throw
your body around and make great
plays, nor do you play an entire
game,
One reason for so many absences
in this year's game is that some players just need the three game break
the All-Star game provides for the
grueling sport.
Bobby Cox found that out yesterday when he was looking for a
replacement catcher for Mike Piazza.
Javy Lopez passed up on the offer
because he wanted to spend time
back in Puerto Rico, and Todd
Hundley turned down a spot on the
team because he wanted to tend to a
sick family member.
An otTer to play in the A11·Star
game, a chance to validate their
careers by playing in a game that
invites only the best, and they had
better things to do,
Cox called me up yesterday and
asked me if I would do the job - I
told him it would be too much of a
hassle for me to fly down to Atlanta,
I had to work at the DI.
Maybe its just that the whole
genre of the "All" games are dying
away.
The NBA All-Star game is an
example, Who cares about that
game? Sorry, but it's hard to tell the
difference between an NBA All-Star
game and a ball·hogging, 40-shottaking regular NBA game.
I would consider college football to
be my favorite sport, but I've never
been able to watch at entire Hula
Bowl.
All the cheesy antics these games
produce are getting out of hand ,
In last night's A11·Star game, with
dramatic music playing that seemed
See All-STAR, Page 10

ATLANTA - Derek Jeter and
Chipper Jones usually save these
duels for October.
The Yankees shortstop and the
Atlanta third baseman provided the
pop in an All-Star game missing most
of baseball's marquee names, with the
American League beating the
Nationals 6-3 Tuesday night.
Both players went a perfect 3-for-3.
But just like their meetings in the
1996 and 1999 World Series, Jeter's
team beat Jones' club. Same thing for
the managers - Joe Torre won again
in his matchup against Bobby Cox.
"That really is a shocker, Derek
Jeter stealing all the headlines,'
Jones deadpanned. "It's good to see no
one else in the National League can
get him out, either."
Jeter became the ' first Yankees
player ever to win the All-Star MVP
award, After the game, his bat was
already headed to the Hall of Fame.
"We played some very important
big games here against the Braves,
obviously in the postseason, regular
season, now this game here,' he said.
"Our team has been successful here.
Maybe we seem to focus a bit more."
On a humid night that needed some
juice - and maybe a juiced ball with
the likes of Mark McGwire, Ken
Griffey Jr. and Mike Piazza sidelined
- the AL won its fourth in a row and
for the 10th time in 13 games,
James Baldwin got the victory and
Al Leiter took the loss as the AL cut
its overall deficit to 40·30-1, The AL
broke open the game with three runs
in the ninth, highlighted by Matt

Thursday, July 13, 200

• The cap
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clinical
faculty
members
will be
abandoned
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Lawton's single,
Jeter, starting because good friend
Alex Rodriguez was injured, doubled
off Randy Johnson in the first inning,
then singled and scored against Kevin
Brown in third.
Jeter's two·run single in the fourth
put the AL ahead 3-1. That hit came
against Leiter of the Mets in a reprise
oflast w.eekend's Subway Series.
"We've been watching that ever
since he came to the big leagues,' Cox
said.
Jones did his best to make the 51,323

By Brl
The
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while the numl
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week.
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ty Senate mad
Track Policy al
in Cedar Falls.

fans at 'llirner Field forget that Barry future did a great job tonight."
Bonds, Cal Ripken, Manny Ramirez and
The last time the All-Stars visited
Greg Maddux also were sidelined.
Atlanta in 1972, Hank Aaron also
Jones became the 13th player to hit homered for the hometown Braves.
a home run in his own park at an A11- Aaron threw out the ceremonial first
Star game, connecting off Baldwin in ball this time, and received a warm
the third. He t 'so singled twice, one of welcome.
The biggest ovation, by far, went to
them off starter David Wells.
Jeter and Jones may get another Andres Galarraga, The Braves first
chance to meet in October, as both of baseman, who missed last season
their teams went into the break in while recovering from cancer surgery,
first place.
got a standing ovation when he was
"It's a very, very proud time for the
New York Yankees,' Thrre said. "Their
See JETER, Page 10

Doing the pro thing
• After meeting Wimbledon
champion Venus Williams as a
kid, Shera Wiegler wants a
rematch.

• Former Notre Dame coach
Matt Doherty gets to coach at
his Alma Mater.

By Laura Podolak
The Daily Iowan
Having once faced Venus Williams,
the 2000 Wimbledon champion, a former Iowa Hawkeye has joined the
pro tour in hopes to get her game up
to Williams' level.
Former VI studeY{t Shera Wiegler
said she met Williams in a junior tennis tournament when she was 12,
She was lucky to get the experience
of playing Williams, Wiegler said,
because Williams' father and coach,
Richard Williams, kept her out of
many junior tournaments,
"(Venus) killed me," Wiegler said
about the match. "Then, after the
match, her dad told my dad that she
had a hairline fracture in her foot,"
Williams beat Wiegler in straight
sets, 6-1, 6-1, in their only meeting
thus far,
For now, Wiegler will stick to less
renowned tournaments and try to
work up the tennis ladder, Maybe

By David Droschlk
Associated Press

some day she'll see Williams again on
the other side of the net, she said.
Wiegler, who graduated from the
VI in May, recently joined the professional tennis tour and competed in
her first two tournaments during the

01 File photo
past two weeks ,
Although she did not compete as She r a
well as she had hoped in singles, Wlegler
partly because of an injured foot, attempts a
Wiegler managed to get some notable

serve.

See WIEGLER, Page 10

Sorry ,Mickey, Duncan's staying in San Antonio
• Despite all
the glamour
Orlando had
to offer, Tim
Duncan is
staying with
the Spurs.

ByJIIIIVertunD
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Not even
Mickey Mouse and Grant Hill could
get Tim Duncan to leave the San
Antonio Spurs,
The biggest prize in this year's
NBA free-agent pool announced
Tuesday he will re-sign with San
Antonio , dashing the Orlando
'Magic's hopes of teaming Duncan
with five-time All-Star Hill ,
·Orlando had a lot to offer,"
Duncan said, "I went down there and
had a good time. When it came down
t1 ~' 1 just like wyt I had here."

Namely, a talented frontcourt
teammate in 7-foot·} David Robinson
and what Duncan believes is a good
chance to dethrone the Los Angeles
Lakers as NBA champions.
Duncan, 24, and Robinson, 34, led
San Antonio to the title in 1998-99,
and Duncan is convinced it can happen again ,
"We have a great opportunity with
myself and David at the core of the
whole thing - and the fact that we
have won it before," Duncan said,
The Spurs were knocked out of the
playoffs in the first round last season
while Duncan was sidelined with a
knee injury.

Duncan became a free agent July 1
and under NBA rules can't sign a
new contract until Aug, l.
The Magic offered Duncan a six-year
contract worth $67.5 million , He could
sign a seven-year deal worth $86.5 million with San Antonio, although he is
more likely to sign a shorter dew ,
Duncan and the Spurs wouldn't
say 'fuesday what contract terms are
being discussed,
"We haven't worried about contracts YQt,· Spurs coach and general
managor Gregg Popovich sold.
"We've just discussed the obvious.
We'll take care of things, Thi WIIS
the bi~e.·

CHAPEL HILL, N.C, Doherty, a starter on
Carolina's 1982 NCAA
championship team, was hired
Heels' coach Tuesday, the first
player from the storied program
return as coach in 76 years.
The univer ity sched uled
evening new conference to inh'MU<U
Doh rty, who had , - -- - j ,
his fi rst head
coaching job at
Notre Dame la t
season,
Doherty,
38,
became the I ading
candidate
after la t we k'
decision
by
Ran a coach Roy
Williams not to
take the job at his
alma mater said James
incoming Carolina chancellor,
Milwaukee Bucks coach
Karl and Philadelphia 76crs
Larry Brown, who both
UNC under Dean Smith,
name out of the running
Doherty, an assistant to Willl.lIt.
for s ven year , led the Fighting
to a 22·15 record and a second-pi,.
fini sh in the NIT.
"I think he is It great choice for
program because I think h
taine the same charact r, quality
integrity that has always
Carolina,· Moeser said. "He is
right person to keep this program
1 in th country,•
Doherty met with Irish
about 20 minutes Tu e8day

• The vote by the Granite State
lawmakers sets the stage for a
trial in the state Senate.
By Noma Love
Associated Press

CONCORD, N,l{. - The New Haml
shire chief justice was impeached by tI"
Legislature Wednesday in the first sue
action against one of the state's pubL
officials since 1790,
The 253-95 House vote sets the sta~
for a Senate trial that could result i
David Brock's removal for a host (
alleged ethics offenses, some of thel
more than a decade old. The vote can:
after seven hours of debate.
House Judiciary Committee Chai
man Henry Mock said that the hig
court broke its own rules and that Broc
as chief justice was responsible,
"Did they live up to their own cod!

Palestinian
• President strains to make
some progress at the Camp
DaVid talks between Palestinian
and Israelis.
By BIrry Schwekl
Associated Press
THURMONT, Md. - President Clil
ton struggled Wednesday to push Isra,
and the Palestinians toward a setti,
ment of their half-century conflict at
Summit that was turning out to be dill
cult, as all sides had feared . Still, tt
White House said, there had been «rei
engagement" on substantive issues,
Redoubling his efl'or18, Clinton ma<
plans to remain overnight after what}
hoped would be a productive dinDi
with Prime Minister Ehud Barak ar
Palestinian leader Yasser Ararat,

